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"Who comforteth us iu all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort; wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4.

THE SUCOOUR AND THE SONG; OH, GOD THE
DELIVERER AND THE DELIGHT OF HIS PEOPLE.
"TIIOU art my Hiding-place; Thou shalt preserve me from trouble;
Tlwu shalt compass me about toith songs RI delivcranvc."-Ps. xxxii. 7.
" THOU! THOU!" How blessed the "THOU!" beloved! How
heart-uplifting! How soul-soothing! Leading off the mind from
all creature-surroundings, however perplexing, distracting, depressing. Bringing the soul, by the precious power of the Holy Ghost,
into closest contact with tlte Lord H'imseif, verifying that sacred
utterance, "My voice shalt THOU hear in the morning, 0 Lord; in
the morning will I direct my prayer unto THEE, and will look up"
(Ps. v. 3).
It is a notable fact, dear reader, that the word" Thou" occurs about
400 times in the Psalms, and in nearly every instance has direct
reference to the Lo)'d Ebmseif! It is a very blessed consideration, and
bes11eaks that divine intimacy, holy intercourse, and heavenly
familiarity with which the Psalmist was indulged, in regard to his
ever-adorable Lord.
And did the reader analyze the passages in which this blessed
"Thou" appears, he would see, in by far the majority of cases, how
that truth was ratified and confirmed, "Out of the denths have I
cried unto Thee, 0 Lord" (Ps. cxxx. 1). Ah, yes, blessed depths,
sweet troubles, precious trials, sacred sorrows, happy afflictions, that
instrumentally bring us nearer to the Lord, and cause us to "look to
the hills, fi:om whence cometh our help," causing the tried one to know,
sooner or later, by blessed and happy experience, that his "help
cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and earth" (Ps. cxxi. 1,2).
Yea, bringing him to know that He who made the heaven and the
earth, and who maintains them day by day, and from generation to
generation, is his own God and Guide, his Protector, Preserver, and
Provider, from moment to moment; moreover, that He will be his
Defender, his D.eliverer, t.hrough all time and amid all time-cireum·,
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stances, and at last and for ever his Portion! Oh, blessed estate! oh,
happy man! happy woman! although, probably, among the most
tried, afflicted, and deeply-exercised of the sons and daughters of
men.
If the dear children of God did not know something of their own
hearts, as well as the besetments and entanglements by which they
are surrounded, they would be at a loss to conceive how it is, after
the many and varied lessons which had been set before them, there is
such an ever-constant proneness in them to "settle upon their lees;"
and, although they well know they are in an enemy's country, yet, if
there be a little cessation n.-om trial, or care, or pressure of some sort,
there is the seeking to tabernacle here, to make their nest in this
poor sinful world, and, but for being roused by fresh trial and new
anxieties and this or that perplexity, they would, in spite of all past
teachings, sink into a state of listlessness, apathy, and carnal ease and
security. Well, then, may it be said that
"Kind's the tempest, bless'd the storm,
Which drives us nearer home."
Doubtless, however, the tried and disciplined reader has often
admired the kind and tender and gracious way in which his heavenly
Leader and all-wise Guide and Conductor has visited him, with
respect to fresh trials and new tests. His Fatherly consideration has
been so marked. There has been, according to His promise, such a
" staying His rough wind in the day of His east wind;" th~re has
been such an evident mindfulness of His word, "He knoweth our
frame; He remembereth that we are dust" (Ps. ciii. 14).
Moreover, however conscious the soul may have felt of the" needs
be that he should be in heaviness through manifold temptations,
that the trial of his faith, being much more precious than gold that
perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Ohrist (1 Peter i,
6, 7), yet, in spite of his dread through what channel, or by what
means, new trials or fresh afflictions should come, and in spite, too,
of his dark and gloomy apprehensions of what their crushing effects
and destructive consequences may be; how greatly has he admired
the wisdom, the Fatherly consideration, and the tender compassion
which have characterized the Lord's dealings in regard to these new
scenes and fresh sorrows.
.
Reader, have you not in this respect, even in the early stages of
some new trial or special difficulty, found it good to be afflicted?
Unable as you may yet have been to see the issue, or to know what
particular course things may take, have you not, we ask, been able
to bless and praise the dear and adorable name of the Lord for the
support He gives, the strength He affords, and the sacred privilege
and distinguishing mercy of being able to bow the knee before Him;
:md, in the sweetness and preciousness of child-like and holy confidence, to look up to Him, to appeal to Him, to spread your case
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before Him, as the great Searcher of all hearts, and the Trier of the
reins of the children of men? You have rejoiced in the mercy that
'" unto Him all hearts are open, all desires known, and that from
I-Iim no secrets are hid." And in proportion, beloved, as you have
been, by the way the Lord hath hedg-ed in' your path, unable to
.rectify, or adjust, or make plain, so that others should see as you see,
this clear sky overhead, or, in other words, this precious mercy of
being able to appeal to Him with a "Lord, T/lOn knowest all things,"
has only endew"ed Him, and-yes, enriched-that's the word-tlte
position in which you havc been placed. So that, as we before said,
without as yet knowing the precise issue, or foreseeing the special
COurse the Lord would take for defending His own truth, vindicating
I-lis own cause, or ratifying His own promises, "Thine enemies
shall be found liars unto thee" (Deut. xxxiii. 29) ; "No weapon that is
formed against thee shall prosper, and every tongue that shall rise
against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn" (Isa. liv. 17) ; "And
my people shall never be ashamed" (J oel ii. 26). You have already
rejoiced, and your soul has been glad, Dot merely in a sllstaining, but
in.a delivering God. Like J ehosbaphat and his people, in the 20th of
the s~cond cbapter of Ohronicles, you have blessed and praised and
magnified the Lord before a sword has been drawn, an arrow shot,
or a single enemy slain.
Ah, dear reader, are not these among the special secrets which the
Lord makes known to His tried and oppressed ones? And, mark
you, where the Lord gives this faith, He always honours it.. The
/act is sure to follow the eamest with which the Lord precedes the
(((et. Moreover, this is a special property and a distinguishing nature
of faith.
At the moment of writing, we remember an instance of this kind
which occurred in our own little experience, some three-and-forty
years ago. After vcry special exercises of a twelvemonth's standing,
during which tho throne of grace had beon besieged morning, noon,
and night, at length the crisis approached. Ten thousand dark fears
ald.d gloomy forebodings had possessed the mind as to the issue.
Humanly speaking, there was not [I, solitary feature in favour, but
all dark and dead against. The only hopeful sign was access at the
ill 1'01le,o the opening the case and the spreading the sorrows there, from
tilUe to time. At length one special, never-to-be forgotten Sabbath
morning dawned; and, as we were then wont to do, we rose at a
very early hour, and walked round by the Milbrook shore at the
head of tho Sonthampton Water, hard by where Dr. Watts wrote,
" There is a land of pure delight." During our pensive walk the
Lord so graciously and powerfully broke in that although, for aught
we knew to the contrary, everything was as dark and hopeless as
bofore, and wo had not the veriest sign of deliverance -no, not even
a little cloudlike a man's hand, which the Prophet's servant saw
arising out of the sea, yet, notwithstanding, the power and the
savour upon our heart was such tbat we actually sang of deliveranceT T
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yea, in spite of the least sign or token of it being altogether wan ting~
At the close of the three sacred services of that memorable day-for
most sacred they were and most memorable was the day-a deaF
friend opened up a state of things which although, personally up to
that moment we were altogether ignorant of, then led us to remark~
" I could have told you that at five o'clock this morning." That is~
we had the earnest of the deliverance, although absolutely ignorant
of the details.
Reader, do you know anything of this, personally and experimentally?
In the life of the blessed J. RADFOlW, whom we knew as a
boy, from the fact of his coming to om' father's house from time to
time. On one occasion either he or his father was taken by a press.gang, and there was every human prospect of his being carried on
shipboard, to serve in the navy, it being war-time; but prayer was,
made on his behalf. At early morn one of the family went to the
house where he was confined to see how it fared with him. Looking,
from the window, RADFOIW, addressing him, said, "Go home; I
shall be there to breakfast." At the same time there was not the
least human probability of such being the case. At length he was
called in before the commanding officer, who, looking at him and
putting certain questions to him, said, "You will do to serve in his
Majesty's navy," and yet, after a momentary pause, and as it were in
spite of himself, added, "You can go," at once giving him his liberty.
So that he did go home to breakfast. This occurred at Exeter; and
when that servant of God, the Rev. Mr. TANNER, was apprized of the
fact, that" RADFORD was set at liberty," he exclaimed, " I could have
told you that at three o'clock this morning."
Reader, we know not how these to a poor carping, gainsaying, world
absurd and unlikely things affect yOtb, but to our poor too often cold
and lifeless soul they are as marrow and fatness. ....Ve exult in all such
succour and blessed God-glorifying deliverances. They make our
very heart to dance for joy; and we would sooner have these precious
eamests, these sweet, secret, powerful, indications of the Lord's
watchful eye, the Lord's covenant favour, the Lord's tender compassion, than all the gold and silver that ten thousand banks of England
could contain. Oh, what comparison could all the wealth of the
world, or all the wisdom of man, or the good will of the creature,
bear with the smile and the favour and " the thoughts of peace, and
not of evil," of the God of the whole earth? What ere long will
become of man's boasted wealth-man's name or man's fame; poor
mortal that he is, shortly to be compelled to bid a lasting adieu to it
all; to lay helpless in his bed, and then breathless in his coffin, and
then to occupy his.narrow six-feet cell beneath the tread of the passerby, whose eye will scarcely even be attracted by "Sacred to the
memory" of one he once knew, and perhaps envied, but who
has now returned to the dust whence he was? Well has it been
sa.i.ci-
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"In they go,
Beggar and banker, porter, gentleman,
The cinder-wench, and the white-handed lady,
Into one pit! 0 rare, rare bed-fellows!
There they all lie in uncomplaining sleep."

But ,ve pass on to consider the words, " Thou art my Hiding-place."
Oh, the value of a shelter, or a refuO"e, or, what is still more expressive, a hiding-place, first, from all the demands and direful consequences of a broken law. Christ being" the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth," becomes that sure and certain
" Hiding-place" from all the pains and penalties of the law. In Him
divine justice is perfectly satisfied, and every demand has been met
to the utmost extent. Not the veriest shadow of a shade of charge,
debt, or requirement stands against any poor sensible sinner made
sensible by the Holy Ghost of His condition as a law-breaker, and
who is, at the same time, fleeing to Christ as a "Hiding-place, and
a Covert from the storm;" yea, as that only Hope set before him
in the Gospel. And such honours Christ, and glorifies J ehovah, in
thus betaking himself to Christ, in all his guiltiness, filthiness, and
impurity." Such fleeing to Christ as "that Strong 'rower into which
the righteous mnneth, and are safe," delights the :B'ather, as having
given His only-begotten Son for the redemption of His Church.
It honours the Son, as being the practical recognition of His Person
.and work as the only Redeemer. It brings glory to the Holy Ghost,
as the Almighty Quickener of the dead, and the Revealer of Christ,
as " made of God unto His people wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica.tion, and redemption."
.
Christ, however, is not only a " Hiding-place" from all the demands
and consequences of a broken law, but He is a " Hidi.ng-place " to
and for His people, in respect to all the after-dangers, evils, fl,nd
besetments which may befall them through all their wilderness
journey. And the language is very blessed, dear reader, as we contemplate it in the present tense, and in its every-day and all-the-day
D"pplication: " Thou art my Hiding-place;" not simply hast been,
or shalt be, but ART now at this moment, in present difficulties, beneath
present necessities and present dangers. Oh, the "Thou ad my
Hiding-place" is very precious under this aspect. And such a
secure-such an all-sufficient-such a perpetual Hiding-place is the
Lord to His people; in all conditions, at all times, and under all
circumstances.
Header, bave yon tested and proved the Lord as a Hiding-place?
The ~ Lord has, at certain times and under Dertain circumstances,
literally hid His people, as He did Baruch the scribe and Jeremiah
the prophet, when the king commanded to take them. The Lord is
never at a loss to do this. In the times of the Covenanters, we read
of the Lord's bringing a cloud or a mist over a certain house where
one of His servants was sheltered, so that, when the soldiers went in
pursuit, they saw neither the house nor the Lord's hidden one who
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was sheltered there. The last gTeat day alone will discover the endless
yariety of way and manner in which the Lord has been the "Hidingplace" of His people, literally as well as savingly and spiritually.
Not only is "their life hid with Ohrist in God," so that nothing can
by any means touch their eternal standing and everlasting security
in the Beloved; but the Lord, in a secondary point of view, has
graciously declared thatthey "Ehall behid from the scourge oftongues."
By which we understand that, although the tongue is said to be "a
sharp razor," it shall be either blunted, so as to do His beloved ones
no harm, or the Lord will fulfil His word in another way, "Not a
dog shall move his tongue." Again we read, that" when a man'sways please the Lord, He maketh even his enemies to be at peace
with him."
The utterances of the PEalmist, dear reader, are very blessed with
respect to the Lord as a Hiding-place; and who stood more in need of
Him as such than did David? "Keep me," he says, in the 17th,
Psalm, "as the apple of the eye; hide me under the shadow of Thy
wings, from the wicked that oppress me, from my deadly enemies,
who compass me about." Again he pleads, in the 64th Psalm, "Hide
me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from the insurrection of
the workers of iniquity; who whet their tongue like a sWOTd, and
bend their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter words." " But,"
he adds, "God shall shoot at them with an arrow"-and, oh, howfearfully destructive is an arrow from God's bow !-" suddenly shall
they be wounded. So they shall make their mcn tOJlgue to fall upon
themschcs; all that see them shall flee away," as in the case of Korah,.
Dathan, and Abiram, "lest," said they, "the earth swallow us up
also." " And all men shall fear, and shall declare the work of God;
for they shall wisely consider of His doing."
This is a deeply solemn Pmlm, and well worthy of the reader's most
attentive and prayerful consideration.
Moreover, in the 27th Psalm, we read, "For in the time of trouble
He shall hide me in His pavilion; in the secret of His tabernacle
shall He hide me; He shall set me upon a rock." Mark, dear reader,_
the language implies an interval-a time of trial and a testing of
prayer and patience-ere the Lord is pleased to vouchsafe deliverance.
Again, in the 31st Psalm there are some most precious testimonies
concerning the Lord as the Hiding-place and the Defence of His
people. " '1'hou art my Rock and my Fortress," says the Psalmist;.
" therefore, for Thy name's sake, lead me and guide me. Pull me
out of the net that they have laid privily for me; for Thou art my
Strength." How deep the Psalmist's sense of helplessness; yet at the
same time how child-like his confidence and ardent his plea, "My
times are in Thy hand; deliver me from the hand of mine enemies,
and from them that penoecute me. Let the lying lips be put to
silence, which speaketh grievous things proudly and contemptuously
against the righteous." Then the Psalmist adds, in all the fulness·
and assurance of his heart, ,. Oh, how great is Thy goodness, which
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Thou hast laid up for them that fear Thee; ·which Thou hast wrought
for them that trust in Thee before the sons of men! Thou shalt hide
them in the secret of Thy presence from the pride of man; Thou
shalt keep them secretly in a pavilion from the strife of tongues.
Blessed be the Lord; for He hath shewed me His marvellous kindness in 11 strong city."
Dear reader, we would have you turn to the several passages which
we have quoted, in order that you may see by their connexion the
varied experiences and the troubled exercises through which the
Psalmist was called to pass, but yet how in the midst of all there was
the simple looking to and entire dependence upon the Lord as both
his Help and his Hope. Yon will perceive, moreover, how his trials
and his enemies were made instrumental in the hand of the Lord of
leading to and keeping' up that sweet intercourse, holy familiarity,
and blessed intimacy of which we spoke in an earlier page. So
that, in a Gospel sense, Samson's riddle was verified, " Out of the
eater came forth meat, and out of the strong came forth sweetness."
The blessing which trials and enemies shall prove to be to God's
dear children, under His wise, gracioue, and overruling hand, the
day of judgment alone will declare.
We come, however to our next point: "Thou shalt preserve me
from trouble." It does not say, in trouble, although, as we have
already seen, that is a blessed truth, for no dear child of God shall
ever be overwhelmed or destroyed by trouble.
We think the language bears a twofold meaning: first, the Lord's
people shall be preserved from certain troubles or calamities, which at
times they may apprehend, or with which the present aspect of things
may threaten them; for example, a storm may fill them with alarm
lest a loyed one upon the mighty ocean should fall a prey to the
raging element. Such destruction might probably pass before them
in the most vivid manner; and the again beholding that one is like
life from the dead. '1'he same may apply to sickness. Fever, or malady
of some kind, may have brought a loved one to the very verge of the
grave. All human hope may have failed; and yet the Lord, in His
pitifulness and condescension, may have rebuked the sickness, and as it
were brought that virtually departed one back to life. Yea, in an
almost endless diversity of way, we believe the Lord fulfils that word,
" '1'hon which hast shewed me great and sore troubles, shall quicken
me again. Thou shalt bring me up again from the depths of the
earth. Thou shalt increase my greatness, and comfort me on every
side." Now, in the manner we have just described, we believe that
the Lord sometimes shows His dear people what He could do, but
at the same time does it not. Under the precious power and sanctifying operation of the Holy Ghost, He is pleased to grant that that
simple" showing," or giving insight into, what He could do, if He
chose, should answer the same end and purpose as the thing itself.
We read, with respect to the preaching of J onah, that "the people
of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sack-
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cloth, from the greatest of them even to the least of them."
" And God saw their works, that they turned from their evil way; and
God repented of the evil that He had said that He would do unto
them; and He did it not." Thus, under His grEtciotts and merciful
hand, the mere setting forth of what He could or would do answered
the end and purpose He had in view.
Could the child of God vividly recall past experiences, or remember
the numberless gloomy fears and dark apprehensions with respect to
the future of which he had been the subject, when (David-like)
he exclaimed, " As the Lord liveth, there is but a step between me and
death; " or, " I shall one day fall by the hand of Saul;" how would he
see, by comparing the present with the past, that the Lord had not
only been "better to him than all his fears," but that He had verily
fulfilled His word in the light we have attempted to point out, "Thou
shalt preserve me from trouble."
The other light in which we view the language is, "Thou shalt
preserve me from any real evil or direful or injurious consequences
which might, but for Thy restraining hand, attend the trouble."
Strictly speaking, as there is no curse, so there is no real or positive
harm in any trial or affliction with which the child of God is visited.
Ho is in the hands and under the gracious eye of a loving Father, a
devoted Husband, and" a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother."
:Moreover, all events are under His direction, an circumstances under
His control, all enemies under His feet. Naught can frustrate HIlVr!
" He ruleth in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of
the earth. None can stay His hand, or say, What doest Thou?"
Hence, as it is recorded that" there shall no evil happen to the just,"
why may not the language before us be construed in the light we have
sought to show, "Thou shalt preserve me from trouble "-that is,
as to its really doing me any injury or permanent harm?
And now for the last clause-and a blessed clause it is-" Thou
shalt compass me about with songs of deliverance." Still keep in
view the" Thon I" dear reader; for, mark, it is all the Lord's doing;
and how sweet is the recognition of His hand in and through all!
Observe, first, the fulness and the copiousness of the mercy, "Thou
shalt compass me about;" Thou shalt surround me, as it were. I..Jook
which way I may, there is ground for thankfulness and material for
a song. In this very Psalm we read, "Many sorrows shall be to the
wicked; but he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass Mm
about." As much as to say, " It shall be all mercy."
Reader, do you know what it is for the Lord to break in, and so
graciously to appear, either in assurance, or in positive act and
interposition, that, in spite of previous fears about" no mercy," it now
seems to be "all mercy?" Oh, what a blessed falling in with the
will and the way of the Lord is attendant upon such seasons, or in
connexion with these renewed manifestations of love, tendel'l1ess,
compassion, and kind and graoious interest! The Lord so stooping
to our mean affairs and displaying His wisdom, goodness, and merci.;.
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ful care over us, in such a manner, that we are surprised-yea,
astounded-at the loving, gracious, and most condescending way in
which He has interested Himself on our behalf. In retracing His
hand and handiwork, we have seen how marvellously He has been
working-leading, guarding, guiding-where at the time we had the
least possible thought or conception of the fact. We had feared,
perhaps, that the Lord had given us over to the craft, subtlety, and
hatred of our enemies; that they were already exultingly exclaiming,
" God hath forsaken him; persecute and take him; for there is none to
deliver him." But was it the fact? The fact? No. But the very reverse.
God was at the very time working-and working wondrously, tooall to bring about His own will, and to open up His own loving,
merciful, and gracious purposes in His own special time and in His
own peculiarly blessed way.
But now, beloved, a word or two about the mode of deliverance.
We will appeal "to the law and to the testimony" for examples with
respect to this mode; and be it ours, in doing so, to keep prominently
before us the great and glorious fact that we have to do with the selfsame God as He with whom Israel of old had to do, for He is (blessed
be His name!) "the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever! "
Mark, too, in connexion with the deliveJ'ances of which we are about
to speak, the extremities to which the Lord's people were brought.
Oh, see throughout the beauty and the blessedness of that verse
illustrated and confirmed" 'Tis just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
vVhere we shall see surprising grace.'

"And they came to the place which God had told him of; and
Abraham built an altar there, and laid the wood in order, and bound
Isaac his son, and laid him on the altar upon the wood. And Abraham
-stretched forth his hand, and took the knife to slay his son" (Gen.
:xxii. 9, 10). Who would have supposed, and upon what merely
carnal grounds, that at that most critical of moments-and not until
ihen-Abraham's arm would have been arrested, and the voice heard,
" Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou any thing unto
him: for now I know that thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not
withheld thy son, thine only son from me?" (vel'. 12.) Oould
Abraham, upon looking round a moment before, discover the least
bope whatever of succour or deliverance; put was our God at a loss
any more for that?
Israel's escape from Egypt! Was there any human prospect what-ever? Plague after plague was in vain. They only served to harden
Pharaoh's heart, and he was the more determinecl not to let Israel
go. Was J ehovah frustrated? What about the slaying of the firstborn, and the filling the presumptuous Pharaoh with unutterable
dismay? And what, too, about Israel's peril by the Red Sea, with
jmpassable mountains on either hand and the wrathful Egyptians in
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the rear? vVas the Lord at a loss at last? Hear! "And it cameto pass, that in the morning watch the Lord looked unto the host of
the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and troubled
the host of the Egyptians, and took off their chariot wheels, that they
drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians said, Let us flee from the
face of Israel; for the Lord fighteth for them against the Egyptians.
And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand over the sea,
that the waters may come again upon the Egyptians, upon their
chariots, and upon their horsemen. And Moses stretched forth his
hand over the sea, and the sea returned to his strength when the
}1lorning appeared; and the Egyptians fled against it; and the Lord
overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of the sea. And the waters
returned, and covered the chariots, and the horsemen, and all the host
of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them; there remained not so
much as one of them" (Exodus xiv. 24-28).
Again, contemplate Israel, in the time of Gideon, when "the
Midianites, and the Amalekites, and all the children of the east, lay
along in the valley like grasshoppers for multitude; and their camels
were without number, as the sand by the sea side for multitude. And
when Gideon was come, behold, there was a man that told a dream
unto his fellow, and said, Behold, I dreamed a dream, and, 10, a cake
of barley bread tumbled into the host of Midian, and came unto a.
tent, and smote it that it fell, and overtnrned it, that the tent lay
along. And his fellow answered and said, This is nothing else save
the sword of Gideon the son of J oash, a man of Israel: for into his
hand hath God delivered Midian, and all the host. And it was so,
when Gideon heard the telling of the dream, and the interpretation
thereof, that he worshipped, and returned into the host of Israel, and
said, Arise; for the Lord hath delivered into your hand the host of
Midian. And he divided the three hl\ndred men into three companies,
and he put a trumpet in every man's hand, with empty pitchers, and:
lamps within the pitchers" (Judges vii. 12-16). "So Gideon, and
the hundred men that were with him, came unto the outside of the,
camp in the beginning of the middle watch; and they had but newly
set the watch: and they blew the·trumpets, and brake the pitchers
that were in their hands. And the three companies blew the trumpets,
and brake the pitchers, and held the lamps in their left hands, and
the trumpets in their right ,hands to blow withal: and they cried,
The sword of the Lord, and of Gideon. And they stood every man
in his place round about the camp: and all the host ran, and cried,
and fled" (verses 19-21). So that a mere dream, and the narration
and construction put upon it-in the hearing of Gideon, mark youwas the simple means in God's hands of the deliverance of Israel. "Is.
there anything too hard for the Lord? "
"David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling, and with a stone,.
and smote the Philistine, and slew him; but there was no sword in
the hand of David." At the same time he was the favoured stripling
to teach that vast assembly-the combined hosts of the Philistines.
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and of Israel-yea, and all nations and peoples down to the end of
time-that "the Lord saveth not with sword and spear, for the battle
is the Lord's," and He it is who will fight for His people, either with
or without means.
When the king of Moab rebelled against the king of Israel, and the
kings of Israel, J udah, and Edam "fetched a compass of seven days'
journey, and there was no water for the host, and for the cattle that
followed them, the king of Israel said, Alas! that the Lord hath
called these three kings together to deliver them into the hand of
Moab !" The prophet of the Lord was appealed to. In reply, he
gave a "Thus saith the Lord." Oh, reader, how wonderful is the
"THUS SAITI-I THE LORD," wheresoever and whensoever lIe is
graciously pleased to speak. What a volume might be written under
the title of "THus SAITH THE LORD!" "And he said, Thus saith
the Lord, Make this valley full of ditches. For thus saith the Lord,
Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall
be filled with water, that ye may drink, both ye, and your cattle, and
your beasts. And this is but a light thing in the sight of the Lord:
He will deliverthe Moabites also into your hand" (2 Kings iii.16-18).
But, according to appearances, what a most unlikely thing was
that which the Prophet declared should come to pass! This, however,
is where the power and might of J ehovah are displayed. It is in
immediate connexion with what is so unlikely and a seeming impossibility. " And it came to pass in the morning, when the meat offering
was offered, that, behold, there came water by the way of Edom, and
the country was filled with water. And when all the Moabites heard
that the kings were come up to fight against them, they gathered all
that were able to put on armour, and upward, and stood in the
border. And they rose up early in the morning, and the sun shone
upon the water, and the Moabites saw the water on the other side
as red as blood: and they said, This is blood: the kings are surely
slain, and they have smitten one another: now therefore, Moab, to
the spoil. And when they came to the camp of Israel, the Israelites
rose up and smote the Moabites, so that they fled before them: but
they went forward smiting the Moabites, even in their country"
(2 Kings iii. 20-24).
When Samaria was besieged, the state of things was such that,
when the king was appealed to with a "Help, my lord, 0 king,"
and le asked, "What aileth thee?" the answer was, "This woman
said unto me, Give thy son, that we may eat him to-day, and we will
eat my son to-morrow. So we boiled my son, and did eat him: and
I said unto her on the next day, Give thy son that we may eat him;
and she hath hid her son." At this dreadful extremity deliverance was
foretold by the Prophet; but so unlikely was that deliveranGle in the
view of a certain lord on whose hand the king leaned, that he said,
"Behold, if the Lord were to make windows in heaven might these
things be." The Lord God of Israel, however, notwithstanding the
apparent impossibililyof succour being at hand, knew how to meet
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the case. According to His word, with respect to the promised
deliverance-and He is ever faithful to His word, dear reader-He
"made the host of the Syrians to hear a noise of chariots, and a noise
of horses, even the noise of a great host: and they said one to another,
Lo, the king of Israel hath hired against us the kings of the Hittites,
and the kings of the Egyptians, to come upon us. Wherefore they
arose and fled in the twilight, and left their tents, and their horses,
and their asses, even the camp as it was, and fled for their life"
(2 Kings vii. 6, 7).
Thus we have gleaned a few examples out ofthe dear old-although
in our day so greatly-despised-Book, in proof of the various modes
by which the Lord J ehovah appears for His troubled and oftapparently
imperilled people, so as to "compass them about with songs of deliverance." And, as we have seen, He delivers them at such extremities,
and by such unlikely means, as necessarily entitle Him to the glory
of that deliverance. The chief feature in the "song" is, "This is
the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes." The means, too,
are so simple. This is a common characteristic of the Lord's deliverances. They partake not of man's craft, ingenuity, or strength, but
ihe very reverse! Mark, dear reader, in proof, what wo have just
briefly considered with respect to the repeated deliverances of Israel:
Dividing the sea, and making a way for Israel to pass over.
A man rousing from sleep, and tetting Ms dream, and a certain con'struction being put upon that dJ'eam at the moment the Lord's servant
was within the hearing of both dream and interpretation.
A smooth stone lnwlecl from a sling, and lodging in a proud giant's
forehead.
Water flowing where previously there was only a plain; the rays of the
morning sun shining upon that water, and causing it to be mistaken
for blood.
A noise, which after all was only in fancy, and a certain construction put upon that noise, even of chariots, horses, and a great host.
Ah, reader, what a wonder-working God is our God! And do,
we beseech you, seek to keep in view two things, one of which we
have aheady hinted at-namely, that He is the same God now as in
the times and under the circumstances which we have been considering; and, moreover, that He takes the same loving, merciful, and
condescending' interest in His anxious, oppressed, and sorrowing
people now as then. Next, bear in mind that the very simplicity and
unlikelihood of certain things, as to modes of deliverance, with regard
to which the sceptics and infidels of our day so cavil and deny, are
some of the precious features by which the simplicity of the faith of
God's dear people is strengthened and encouraged.
Oh, that God the Holy Ghost may, of His great mercy, put power,
savour, and blessedness into His own testimony, "Thou art my
Hiding-place; Thou shalt preserve me from trouble; Thou shalt
,compass me about with songs of deliverance."
St. Luke's, Bedminster, Oct. 5th, 1874.
THE EDITOR.
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THE LORD'S "HIDDEN ONES."
saitlt the Lorcl, Ye slucll not see wind, neither sltall ye see rain;
'!jet tllat valley shall oe filled witl, water."-2 KINGS iii. 17.
O~ a calm, sunny day in the season past we left the beaten track of .
bright verdUl'e, and struck into the thickness of a closing iVood. All
)l£Lture around was hushed; the breeze had sunk into a perfect calm, and
iJJ. the deep recesses of her silence we felt alone with God. As we wandered on, we came to a sweetly secluded spot. It seemecl as if the foot of
:JJJan had never trodden there; but we were struck with this fact-in
tlJ.is rural shade was a bank of the sweetest violets that ever grew, while
llfLrd by, amidst yielding moisture, had sprung- up a group of lilies of
tIJe valley. We pity the one who has no soul for flowers, and who sees·
110 beauty in these perfect specimens of the handiwork of God. But the,
tlJ.ought which struck us was this, "These sweet flowers are growing in
tIJe shade and seclusion of the forest holds, unseen and unnoticed by
~an, and is it not so with many of the Lord's lilies? They are hidden
fLway amidst wilderness thorns and briers, growing, it may be, in
obscurity, as far as the notice of man is concerned, and yet one and all
of them seen by God-yea, planted and nourished and made to blossom
bY the Spirit of the Lord." And, while thinking of this, the passage
before us has dropped into the heart with divine savour and power, for
,'thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain;
yet that valley shall be filled with water." It may be said by some,
" What has this to do with the Lord's' hidden ones? ' " VVe think it has
~uch to do with them, for where there is no visible sign of an outpouring,
and no wind to shake the leaves of an outward profession, yet the
"alley is filled with water, yet the" hidden one" in Ohrist is acknowWdged, upheld, and refreshed; he is not forg-otten by his God, who can
~ork secretly and silently, as well as outwardly and visibly.
The narrative from which the passage is drawn is most interesting and
iluportant. Elisha was a man highly honoured of God, and especially
ttsed by the Lord to bring forth the purposes of His love and favour.
~ho spirit of Elijah having fallen upon him, he wrought divers miracles
....--namely, he divided the waters of Jordan with Elijah's mantle; cured
tlle unwholesome waters of Jericho; inereasedthe widow's oil; raised the
",idow's son; healed N aaman, the leper; put the leprosy on Gehazi;
plade the iron axe to float; smote the Syrian army with blindness, and
ill the case before us supplied three armies with water in a case of great
drought. Of course, all these things were done by the Lord; he was
only the instrument in His hands. The king of Israel, the king of
Judah, and the king of Edom, and their hosts, had no water for themselves, nor cattle which followed them. In the emergency, Jehoshaphat
sought counsel of Elisha, the prophet of the Lord, who, knowing the
",ickedness of the other kings, would have had nothing to do with them
Dut for the presence of J ehoshaphat, king of J udah. He desired that a
tuinstrel should be brought before him, and it came to pass when the
tuinstrel played that the hand of the Lord came upon him, and he said,
" Thus saith the Lord, Make this valley full of ditches. Ye shall not see
,'For
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wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be fille<l with water,
that ye may <lrink, both ye, and your cattle, and your beasts." Now, here
was at once an act of divine sovereignty, and puts to silence sceptics, who
say, "All things must be done according to the law of nature, and there
can be no deviation from such laws." Neither wind nor rain was to be
seen, yet the valley was filled with water. Just so is it with rega1"d to
spiritual things; the divine sovereignty of God is the basis of the scheme
of redemption, and all the blessings we realize as children of Godare attributable to it, and the only reason that we can assign for having our eyes
opened and our hearts melted in contrition before Him, is given us in
the words of our Saviour, "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth good in
Thy sight." Is it not so, dear reader? I appeal to you who can say the
Lord is precious, Who made Him so? Whence the origin? Is it not
all of grace, traceable to thy Father's will?
Let us think of some of the " dry ditches" that the Lord digs and fills,
apart from any outward and visible means; in other words, His" hidden
ones," supported and strengthened by Him, in His own sovereign way.
And, as we write these words, the thoughts wander to far-off lands, amI
realms beyond the sounding sea, shut up, to all human appearance, in
heathen darkness and degradation. But is it not possible that the Lord
has His" hidden ones" even among the heathen ? We know it is said,
"You high-doctrine men condemn all the heathen to perdition." We
do no such thing; we leave our God to condemn, and we interfere not in
His will and pleasure, which free-willers do. But may it not be His will
to work without human agency in the dark places of the earth? We
have thought that HB does, since we read the testimony of a missionary
who, upon entering upon his work among the swarthy tribes of the faroff world, found, to his astonishment, some taught such things with
regard to a Saviour as could only be taught them by the manifestation of
the Spirit of God. Nothing is too hard for the Lord, and He can, if His
pleasure, work without human agency. He can have His" hidden ones"
among the rude tribes of Africa, as well as among the cultivated races of
Europe. That such cases are rare we allow, but the fact remains the
same.
Again, we believe there are many of the Lord's own hidden under the
fallacies and infatuation of free will. They hear nothing else, and grow
up in it. They use the hackneyed expressions of the general redemptionists; but if you come to talk to them, and put the matter personally,
they will attribute it all to grace. We do not say it is so with all.
No, by far the greater number are rigid free-willers, and will not give up
an inch of their ever-lasting doings. Yet we do maintain that some are
more deeply taught than their ministers; and when you talk to them of
the finished work of Ohrist-of His unchangeable love, of the work of
the Spirit, and the like-they will respond, "That is it. That is what
I feeL" And they are sighing for purer bread and finer flour than the
mixed stuff they g'et hard-by given them, upon the condition that they
do so much work upon the treadmill of free will.
And then we believe that God has His "hidden ones" buried
long amidst the rubbish of the fall. He knows them in their days
of =regenel'acy. Are all those days a blank? They are, as far
as our knowledge of divine things is concerned, which we can know
nothing about until regenerated by the Spirit of God. But are they
a blank as far as God is concerned? Oh, no. A woman hath joy
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that a child is born into the world; but it is a child beford it was
born. So with the child of God-He is a child to God long before it is
made manifest to himself; and, if God did not know His children-who
they are, where they are, and when they shall be sought out by the Spirit
from amidst the rubbish of the fall-where would be His omniscience?
where is divine sovereignty? Nay, how could He be God at all?
No, Arminianism touches the very Godhead of God; it may be unwittingly,
but it does so. It says you are a child of God the moment you believe
in Jesus, and not before, and it is for yeu to believe and become so.
This is tantamount to saying- God does not know His own until they
.accept His ofl'er to become His children, driving one to the inevitable
conclusion that the creature is greater than the Oreator. But, blessed be
'God, we will never attempt to dethrone Him thus. He is " God over all,
blessed for ever, knowing the end from the beginning." He is a covenant God, knowing His own from first to last.
Bat, passing from the point, that the Lord has His" hidden ones" not
yet manifest, we think of many of them still being" hidden ones," from
a varil3ty of circumstances, even after it is made manifest that they are
<lhildren of God. For instance, they are so sometimes fi'o1n compulsion. It
is not that they desire to be hidden. They love the company of the
saints; but they cauno~ get it. They love the faithful ministry of the
",Vord; but it is not within their reach. They have tried to undergo the
misery of feeding upon Arminianism, but it is to them like feeding upon
the wind, and it fairly beats them, leaving them iu distress of soul and
.disquietude of mind, as one said to us lately, "You cannot get a
hungry sheep to lie down."
~l'here are, also, the Lord's" hidden ones" from (6 natural 1'eserve and
?'etiring tempet'(6ment,
"Oh, you should come out," say some, "and
testify for Ohrist. You should show your colours, and give in your experience at some Ohurch meeting." This is all very well. But with the
class to which we refer it is simply an impossibility. They shrink from
publicity, and God is not angry with them for it-the reality and
genuineness of the work within remains the same. I will go even
further than this, and affirm my belief that there are thousands who get
safely to heaven who have never mustered up courage enough to sit
down at the Lord's table, or give a public demonstratioll of the work of
grace within. We are not justifying this, anel thiuk it woulel tend much
to their profit if they did; but we have no right to unchristianize them
for their timidity and trembling, the reality 0 f the in ward, and not the
outward, being the great thing, The blazing flax of pt'ofession will soon
die out; "but a bruised reed shall He not break, and the smoking flax shall
He not quench." Be not discouraged, then, if you are nothing in felt
experience but" a broken reed," or "smoking flax:." The life is there
that shall never be crushed or die out.
Sometimes the Ohristian is forced in a great meaSUl'3 to live in silence
from the untoward circumstances which surround him m' her. There may be
in the scene an ungodly husband, or a worldly wife, or some relative
whose opposition is as wormwood and gall to the poor soul, and the'
quiet misery which is endured in consequence is only known to the Lord.
Dear reader, if these observations should meet your case, remember
you are not alone in such experience. Thiuk of the wretched hours
poor Abigail must have had' with Nabal, whose characters were as
opposite as light and darkness; the former tender-hearted and repentant,
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Cl a woman of good understanding, and a beautiful countenance," the
latter "churlish and evil in his doings." And, again, what years,
doubtless, of hidden and pent-up grief :poor Job must have had
with the companion of his life, whose true character burst forth when
she beheld the hand of the Lord upon him, and said, "Dost thou
still retain thine integrity? curse God and die." So, dear reader,
if it should be that thy lot is cast in a similar mould, there are
many who have gone home to glory that have known wllat thou
knowest, and thy silent tears are put into the Lord's bottle. It may be
that there is in thy case special need for that special discipline, one
thing is certain, thou shalt come out of the fiery trial refined and
purified.
And then, with regard to the silent experience of the Lord's" hidden
ones," how much there is passing within that never sees daylight. Those
upliftings of heart to the Lord; those secret sighs and cries unto
Him; those talking-s to Jesus; and in return the communications
of His love; whereby the" dry ditch" becomes filled with water direct
from the Fonntain Head. Ah! some of the writer's sweetest moments
have been amidst the prel:lsure and anxieties of life-in omnibuses, tramcars, railway carriages, anywhere and ever"here. We suppose such
ideas would shock the Ritualist; but for our part we glory in a religion
that enters with us into the moments of the day, and results in a constant
appeal to the Lord for help, guidance, and strength. And He never fails
us. No, again and again this poor dry ditch has been filled with water,
when no wind nor rain has been seen, and one has gloried in hidden
communications, and sometimes in even foretastes of eternal bliss. And
so it is, grace keeps the precious germs alive when and wherever
strewn. As our forefathers usecl to sing-

" He shall be like a tree that grows
Near planted by a river,
Which in his season yields his fruit,
And his leaf fadeth never."
Again, there are many of the Lorcl's family "hidden ones" from bodily
infinnity and aj}l1"ction. It is seldom that the foot-tread of a fellow creature is heard on the stair leading to the humble chamber whose chief
article of furniture is the Word of God. Happy saint, thou canst do
withont human aid if the Lord is with thee. As far as we have observed,
the most richly taught are those who are deprived of the means of grace,
and thus hidden away, for they get their supplies and source of l'efreshing
direct from the Fountain Reacl. No human foot defiles the pure stream
of eternal life, the communications are direct from the throne of God ;.
"For thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see
rain; yet that valley shall be filled with water."
While writing this, the thoughts wander to many a dear saint of
God, who, while we are enjoying, clay by day, God's beautiful sunshine, are laid aside upon the bed of suffering, and with none
assurance of their life in the morning are saying, "Would God
it were even! and in the even, Would God it were morning!"
Yet while they may feel this, as far as we have obsnved, the repining is with us rather than with them, and the passive endurance
of God's afIiicted ones may well put us to silence. And how are they fed?
They are deprived of the means of gl'ace, and seldom realize intercourse
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with Christians, and yet they enjoy a closer fellowship with Jesus thau
most of those who are favoured with bodily health and strength. Is it
just because, although there is no wind, nor rain, yet that valley is filled
with water by the Lord? And in visiting such we have generally felt that.
om' position is to sit at their feet and learn the lessons which sanctified
affliction alone can teach. Ah, and times of sanctified affliction are times
of growth. We are apt in seasons of prosperity to forget the Lord's
benefits, and take His blessings as matters of course, but when trial
comes, and. we are driven in very helplessness to Jesus, then do we learn
His value, and notice more of His power and goodness in supporting and
relieving. Bodily sickness often brings hcalth to the soul, and the Lord
afflicts that we may have a deeper and more effectual sense of the importance of eternal things.
As we write these words, we think of an interview we recently
had with a deeply-afflicted one who is conscious that she is not
long for this world. Oh, the sweet tone and mildness of character
manifested! And her conversation, too, so mellowed. We felt the truth
of Quarles' words, "God burns His gold to make His gold more pure."
And now to pause, and just review what we have thus far written at this
time. We find we have suggested that the Lord may have some of His
" hillden onos" even among the heathen in the dark places of the earth;
that He has, also, some of them hidden under the fallacies and infatuation
of free will; that He most certainly sees them long buried under the
rubbish of the fall, until the set time for their being brought out therefrom; that some of the Lord's people are" hidden ones" from compulsion,
others from a natural reserve and retiring temperament, others from untoward circumstances by which they are surrounded, and some from bodily
infirmity and affliction; but, be the position what it may, they are one and
all known by Him and loved by Him from all eternity, and He will, in all
the varied phases of their career, succour and support them. in His own
sovereign way. "For thus saith the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither
shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall be filled with water."
I,Vehavc thus dealt with the Lord's " hiddl)ll ones" in their varied experiences. There is another phase ofthis subject still more blessed, namely, that
they are l.idden in Christ. "Your life is hid with Christ in God." Christ is in
God, the Father is in the Son, and the Son is in the Father, and by what is
called the" fellowship oHhe mystery," the poor sinner, saved by sovereign
grace, is hidden:in both, a fact made m.anifest by the Holy Spirit. I cannot explain it. It is a mystery far beyond mortal thought or mortal
powor to unravel. But that we are shut up with God, wrapped up in the
'.£rinity, is a fact full of comfort for us, for as the Head, the Root, and the
FOlmtain are eternal, ·so are the members, the branches, and the streams,
nor can the communication between One amI the other ever be cut off.
Oh, wonderful life and union!
Hidden in Christ! I am trying to think of it, and I am lost. Finitude
cannot grasp it. A worm of the earth encircled by the Deity! The life
within the life! Immortality kept down by mortality! Ah, there may be
a very rough coating, but the kernel is a pure white thing within.
Under the garb of a plain oxtorior, as seen by man, is an immortal soul, as
seen by God. The casket which holds it may be getting old and worm.eaten, but the precious jewel within is as bright and beautiful as ever.
The natural body may be fast decaying, but the spiIitual life hidder. in
Christ is renewed day by day. Yet who can explain what that life isuu
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what it is to be hidden in Jesus? It embraces all the love, and mercy,
and power, and protection He puts forth for His own; it points to their
eternal oneness in Him and all that He has done for them. It gives faith
a claim and hope something to lay holdof. !tfans the flame of love, and
produces a peace of mind which passeth understanding.
"This life is hid from mortal view,
Oh, may I all its sweetness prove,
Its peace the woddling never knew;
As flowing from eternal love."
How, then, is the fact of this safe hiding in Christ calculated to
reassure our oft-failing and feeble faith! Ah, there are times with most
of us when we get low and depressed-it seems, indeed, as if the brook
had dried up and the ditch was empty; yet the Lord lives, the spring is
the same, and increasingly is one learning the total emptiness of self,
and that all our fresh springs are in Christ. Have you, dear reader,
arrived with the writer at this spot-namely, to feel that prayer falters
on your lips, and utterances sink in their uprisings, because of their felt
poverty, and you become a cypher and a nothing at all in self-feeling?
that, if you are to pray at all, it must be Lord the Spirit's breath, and
not your talkings? if you are to preach, or say anything, it must be the
Lord the 8pirit's unfoldings, and not your gabblings? Oh! I candidly
confess that, after knowing the Lord for close upon forty years, I never
felt such a perfect nothing as at this moment. I never felt more dependent upon the Lord, nor the force more of those words in a spiritual
sense, "In Him I live, and move, and have my being."% But what a
mercy to live and have our being in Him! There is something here
that will abide-something here of an everlasting character, causing us
to see the beauty and preciousness of our Saviour's declaration, "Because
I live, ye shall live also."
And then this divine hiding in Jesus, this" mystery of the fellowship, is accompanied by hidden intercourse wtth Him whom wc lo've, and
each Christian has an utterance or utterances peculiar to himself.
The writer finds that the language of his heart is constantly, "Oh,
that I knew where I could find Him!" And this is being put up
incessantly. Surely, such a desire is a test of love, and a test of life.
And so is yours, dear reader. Your heart, doubtless, responds, "Oh,
my uprising is constantly such and such an expression.
The Lord
knows that I have whispered it in His ear hundreds of times, and that,
too, not in vain. Well, such divine hidden intercourse with our best
Beloved is a precious reality that nothing can rob us of. The thing one
has most to lament is that this felt intercourse with Jesus is of such short
duration and such long intervals. The heart is so cold, and the world so
clamorous, and cares so numerous that days and days pass without a felt
visit from J esus. Well, it is so; still, the little sips of the brook by the
way, the little liftings of soul unto Him, the few moments of felt joy experienced; all these things are not to be despised, and show very plainly
that the recipient is one of the Lord's" hidden ones;" and we want such
tokens to cheer us and give us confidence as to our standing in Christ.
But does this intercourse with the Beloved, this fellowship with Jesus,
go on all smoothly? Hear what the Apostle Paul says, and see whether it

I

., Reader, what say you to this? We ask not the self-satisfied" rcrfectionists" of
the dlly what they think; but we ask such of you as are taught by tho Holy Ghost, day
by day, your absolute vileness, nothingness, and uttor helplessness, God knows, tile
never hud greater cause to cry for mercy than now, after knowing IIim for well nigh
fifty ycars,-En.
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-does not fit into the experience of all living souls, "For I delight in the
law of God after the inward man." Well, that is smooth enough, a
precious experimental delight; surely, all is well. Ah, but He adds,
"But I see another law in my members warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in
my memb rs. 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from
the body of this death?" Ab! there is One that can, and One that will. So
adds the Apostle, "I thank God, through Jesus Ohrist our Lord. So then
with the mind I myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law
of sin." A gracious distinction. Myself in Ohrist is all right, it is the
flesh only that serves the law of sin; hence the warfare-a very blessed
evidence that there is something to be at war with; And, then, mark
that this intercourse with Jesus referred to is often realized in the midst
'of the worldly calling. Doubtless, dear Lydia, after she had her heart
opened by the Lord, enjoyed many a dropping of love from Him as she
"ent on her way selling her purple still; and methinks, as she unrolled
it, she must have thought of that spotless and seamless robe which she
herself wore invisible to her eaJ.'thly customers, but seeu by Ohrist. And
so with the Lord's Lydias now; they may go on in their earthly callings,
but there are heavenly callings realized, too. God be praised that" the
secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and He will shew them
His covenant." Ah, if this life within the life is hidden in Ohrist, it
l'eally matters not what comes upon us during the few years we remain
on earth. Let this inner life be all right, what can harm us? Better
by far be one of the Lord's" hidden ones," if ever so lowly, than
Gne living in earthly grandeur or courtly gaiety, where all is wrong
for eternity.
But to return to the narrative. There are three thing-s we wish to
lloint out, ere we lay down the pen.
1. God says, "~fakethisvalleyFULL of ditches." Mark," full .''' Not
make one here, another there, but full. That which God does is worthy of
Himself; and, although it is our comfort to feel assured He deals with the
most minute circumstances of the c:areer of the lowliest, yet, when His
power is put forth, it is in actings worthy of a God. How this should
make us feel the force of those words, "Why sayest thou, 0 J acob, and
speakest, 0 Israel, ~1:y way is hid from the Lord, anel my judgment is
passed over from my God? Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard
that the everlasting God, the Lord, the Oreator of the ends of the earth,
fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching of His understanding," &c. And then observe.
2. The springs of the water that supplied the ditches were secret: "Ye
shall net see wind, neither shall ye see rain; yet that valley shall Le filled
with water." The springs of inward joy, and hope, and comfort are secret.
Our neighbour, our friend, our nearest of kin, sees them not, and yet the
rills run about the roots, and keep us cheerful and happy, when circumstances would otherwise crush and conquer us. And, if the incomings are
secret, so are the outg-oings, and the Ohristian is often found secretly
blessing the Lorel for His continued goodness, and tracing all up to His
grace and mercy. Yea, let the worldling receive some good, and he will
tell his companion that he has met with a piece of good luck; but let the
-Christian receive a blessing, and he will at once say, "It is the Lord,"
and will desire a heart to praise His name. We say, will desire to praise,
for we have long learnt, experimentally, that even the spirit of thankfulu u 2
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ness must be a secret spring from the Lord, or wo remain unthankful,
even though He crowds upon us mercies, and crowns us with blessings.
Lastly, tlte supply lOas an earnest of v£ctory. It is so with us. Oh, how we
love that word" eamest," the divine pledgo of that which is to follow. The
little blade of corn is the" earnest" of the ripened. grain, that shall be
gathered in due time by the Lord of the harvest; the little babe in grace is
the" earnest" of standing in the fulness and stature of a man of God j the
budding of the lowliest plant of the Lord's right-hand planting is an
" earnest" of its blossoming in heaven; tho first stops that the child of God
is led to take, supported by the haml of Almighty strongth, is an" earnest"
of his walk of faith in Ohrist j the drops of blessings Oll the pathway is the
" earnest "of showers that shall follow throughout tho pilgrimage of life.
Faith here realized is the pledge of fruition hereafter, hopo of happiness,
and grace of an " exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Tho supply we
have referred to is that our spiritual strength may be renewod again and
again, until its recipient, ripe and ready, is bidden "Come up higher."
Then shall it be seen that the Lord's" Mdden ones" are the Lord's home
ones) the Lord's s£lent ones shall be s7tO~ttillg ones, the Lord's trembling
ones shall prove triumphan t ones, and that, too, upon the eternal shoresnot a hoof left behind-all housed-everyone of them in Zion appearing
before God! What a sight !-what a glorious sight !-the family of God
gathered around their precious, precious Saviour, and you and I amids-t
their goodly ranks!
" For ever singing J esu's love,
For ever triumphing above,
For ever own'd as His;
For ever crown'd with bliss."
Oh, fair eternity! Oh, Kingly Bridegroom! To Thee be glory, and
majesty, dominion, and power, now and ever. Amen.
Waitstead.
G. C.
ALONE WITH JESUS.
(JOHN iii. 4.)

AT Bethel, or Peniel,
By night, or by the well,
To be alone with Jesus,
Its virtue who can tell?
His Priestly eye upon me
My inmost heart lays bare;
The leprosy of nature,
The plague of sin, is there.
Lev. xiii.; 1 Kings viii. 3S.
To be alone with Jesus,
To see His holy eye
Look down in deep compassion
On one condemned to die;There is no scorn, or anger, .
He sees my hopeless case;
And I behold His glory,
And fall before His face.
Is. vi. 1-8; Job xlii. 5, 6.

To be alone with Jesus,
To hear" without the gate"
His cry of bitter sorrow,
" Forsaken," desolate;

To see the" fountain opened"
Of sin-atoning blood
For me, the guilty sinner,
By Him, the Lamb of God;
Heb. xiii. 12; Jno. xix. 34..
To be alone with Jesus,
To utter but the plea,
"Lord, if Tholl wilt; "-He answers,.
" I will"-and touches me.
o Saviour, now adoring
Before Thy pierced feet,
My clcanscc1lip would utter
The praises that are meet!
Matt. viii. 1-3; Luke xvii. 12-18..
Left in a world of sickness,
Disease and death around,
I live to tell to others
Where healing may be found;
To every pOOl' lost sinner
This is my earnest plea:
"Oh, that thou wert with Jesus!
He would recover thee."
2

Kill~S

v. 1- 3.

M. J. W_
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DANGERS OF CITY LIFE.
[The following most truthful and timely remarks upon the above subject appear in the Oity Press for Saturday, Oct. 3.J
MOST of us, when we read Tennyson's "Northern Farmer," are apt to
smile a little pityingly, if not disdainfully, at the maundel'ings of the
poor old fellow, stricken down and dying, and wondering whether it has
quite entered into the counsels of the Almighty to reflect what will be
the consequences of taking him away from the fields that want stubbing,
and the waste that wants clearing, and all the work of that land by which
he is so proud to remind everybody that he has done his duty. If we
come to think of it, however, there are scores of us in "London City"
who are practically as absurd as he. Stand by the Royal Exchange or the
Mansion Honse any day and watch the men go by, and you will see what
sort of fever is consuming them-how they have lost sight of the end
through following the means only. It scarcely needs the solemn warning
of the doctors to tell us that health is failing surely, if slowly, that life
is wearing out fast, and that, unless the spring is relaxed, it must inevitably snap. Doctors-why, doctors are carrying on just the same delusion
themselves; and so are lawyers, and all the rest of us, whatever may be
our calling, only some of us toil and toil on at this pace that kills in
order to make the income that we think necessary to maintain our position, while others add field to field, and house to house, and barn to bam.
The delusion is the same in kind, even if it be different in degree. Our
souls will be required of us-and it is an awful thought that perhaps we
shall have no whole soul to give, that a great part of it has been J?ut
into a banker's book, or bills of lading, 01' insurance, or bricks and
mortar, and other dead forms that we somehow meant to make represent
living things when we should" have time." Well, but when we have
had time, and there comes an end of it, and we haven't got THE living that
we han been working for all our lives, but find ourselves dying instead,
-nay, we may find that Our real selves, our souls, have been dying year
by year, and that we only find this out when the best of those years have
gone. Surely, this is one of tlie chief dangers of City life-that we may
tum it into a living death, a corpse commercially galva::lized into
mechanical activity. It is scarcely the province of a newspaper to sermonize, but we may be excused for saying that, just as in the material
greatness, and its magnificent improvements of this I,ondon of ours, we
may miss the real living meaning of development and nobility, because
of a miserable disregard to human claims and sympathies, so we may
individually follow a caurse of self-aggrandizement, and become mere
brutes of burden-even though the burden be a gilded one-instead of
men with a consciousness of immortal birthright and a goal to attain to
which "lie must beware of turning temporary aids into fatal impediments.
How often are we reminded that the Scripture enjoins us to be
" diligent in business!" How seldom is the inj unction completed by the
apostolic culmination-the divine climax-" fervent in spirit, serving the
Lore1!" Just in the same way do we profane even a common proverb,
"Charity begins at home "-our selfishness, in the sense of an implied
repr.oof to it, forbidding our continuing the quotation, which suggestively
remmds us that, though charity begins at home, it "does not end
there !"
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THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-THE FRAILTIES OF GOD'S
PEOPLE.
"And the ?nen of the plaee asked him qf lbis wife," &,C.-GEN. xxvi. 7.
THIS sin of Isaac was exactly similar to that of his father Abraham, and'
the chief heinousness of it in both cases consisted in want of trust in God,
the same being true of the Lord's people very often in the present day.
We fear to commit all we have-our life, our health, our property, our
friends-into God's gracious hands, and so set about devising some
scheme of our own to retain possession of them. Isaac dreaded losing
his life, the fear of man operating so strongly upon him as to cause him
to commit a sin in the sight of God, viz., to tell a lie. It is true Rebekah
was a relative, but not so near as he represented, and, great as was hi9love for her, it was mixed up with selfishness. " Because I said, Lest I
die for her." His own life was dearer, yet he could not resign it to God's
keeping-. "The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his·
trust in the Lord shall be safe" (Prov. xxix. 25).
VERSES 27 to 29.
" And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore come ye to me, seeing ye hateme, and have sent me away from you? " We learn from these .erses, in
connection with the sixteenth, not to give way to an envious spirit.
Abimelech had said unto Isaac, "Go from us; for thou art much mightier'
than we." But, when he saw how the Lord prospered Isaac, he became'
anxious to make a covenant with him. The Philistines envied him before,_
but now they consider it prudent to confederate with him, and seek his
friendship. And why? ",Ve saw cel·tainly that the Lord is with thee.'"
They were constrained to admire the wonderful dealings of God's providence in the prosperity of His servant. But it is more than probable, if
Isaac's circumstances had turned out adverse, Abimelecll and his people
would not have again sought his acquaintance after sending him away
from them. But now, fearing he might prove too powerful for them,
they found it their interest to conciliate him, calling him" the blessed of
the Lord." Isaac, in this instance, shows a true forgiving Ohristian.
spirit, which we should do well to imitate. " And they departed from
him in peace." Does not this teach us how different may be the outward
dispositions of the Lord's dear people? And yet they are all precious ill
His sight. May the Holy Spirit give us more of that charity" which
suffereth long, and is hnd," and may we oftener be found "forbearing
one another in love, forgiving one another."
W.
SORIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS.
BLOOD AND WATER; OR, JUSTIFICATION Mm SAJ.'fCTIFICATION.

"Fortltwith came tltere out blood and water."-JoHN xix. 34.
How essential to salvation, and to realized communion with God, are theblood of atonement and water of separation or sanctification! Under the
Old Testament dispensation there could be no approach unto, or acceptance with, God without the application of the sin-atoning blood. "The
life of the flesh is in the blood, and I have given it unto you upon the
altar to make an atonement for your souls, for it is the blood that maketh
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an atonement for~the soul." "-Without shedding of blood there is no
remission." Equally necessary was the water of separation. " It shall
be kept for the congregation of the children of Israel for a water of
separation, it is a purification for sin." In these types we have set forth,
first, the justification of the sinner by faitll in the death and resurrection
of the Lord Jesus Christ, "the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world," "who was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our
justification." Then, secondly, the believer's sanctification through the
baptism or outpouring of the Holy Ghost, by which he is set apart for
God. ";After that ye believed, ye were sealed with the Holy Spirit of
promise." "Hereby know we that we are of God, because of the Spirit
which He hath given us."
Reader, it is not enough to believe that Christ has made an atonement
for sin, by which you vaguely hope to be justified before God and acquitted from the penalty due to sin. The question may be asked you, as
it was of old, "Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?"
Without His abiding, indwelling presence, what proof have you that you
belong to God, that you are of Him and know Him? It is only by the
spirit of adoption that you can call God your Father. What would be
your title to heaven without a meetness for it? The blood of atonement
may give you a right or title to heaven; but it is the water of separation
which Christ has declared "shall be in you a well of living water,
springing up unto eternal life," that must make you" meet for the inheritance of the saints in light." Oh, do not trifle with God and conscience!
do not parley with Satan! do not deceive yourselves! If your present
life be not after an acquaintance with God, His Word, and His ways,
how can you expect to enjoy uninterrupted intercour,e and communion
with Him, for whose pure presence there is no meetness ?
If you delight in the beggarly elements of this world, where is your
pre11aration for heaven? Remember," the heart lives wh8l'e it loves; "
upon what the heart is set, so high and no higher will be the aim and
object of life. If earthly, it will find its level in earthly things, if heavenly,
the affections will be centred in and fixed upon God, and your present
satisfaction and delight will be in heavenly unseen realities, and your
element, the atmosphere of heaven.
" Thou art that sea of love
Where all my pleasures roll;

I TheAndCircle
where my pd,ssions rove,
Centre of my soul."

Such was not too high an aim; for the worthies of old. Abraham, the
friend of God, enjoyed familiar intercourse with Him. Moses, too,
talked face to face and Enoch walked with God. David, also, was a
man after God's own heart, though none knew more the follies and
frailties of his nature; from the depths of his sorrows, his triumphs and
deliverances arose. Reader, it is not too high a privilege to claim
familiarity with God, since He has said, "I will dwell in them, and walk
in them, and I will be their God, and they shall be my people." And
the dear Redeemer pray, that" they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art
in me and I in Thee; I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be made
perfect in One." "Beloved, now are we the sons of God? and it doth
not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that, when He appeareth,
we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is. Therefore, every
man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself; even as He is pure."

W.
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STREET SONGS.
NOT the ribald song, oh, no; I hate such with a perfect hatred; but
there are certain songs which I call" street songs," the which I do love.
I will explain myself. I had just left, not the house of feasting, but the
house of mourning. One whom I had two days before been called to
visit, soon after that visit had passed away; and, as I walked, I mused
upon the calmness and self-possession which she had exhibited, although
so very near her end. Just five minutes before sho Closed her eyes, in
their last long sleep, when asked about her state, her answer was, "Looking ttnto Jesus!" These were her last words. I thought, as I walked,
"How is it that I have such a terrible shrinking from the article of
death? and why do I recoil as I do from the thoughts of the colcl grave?
I shall never feel it. I shall know nothing of it, any more than my
clothes when I cast them off at night-time." Still, there was the fact,
nor could I rise above it, whatever I may have been able to do in days
gone by. Just at this juncture, and as I thus mused on my way to our
Saturday-nig'ht prayer-meeting, I heard footsteps a little behind me.
Presently I heard whistling, in a soft and subdued tone. I listened. It
was a sacred tune I heard. Thought I, "I know that air. To what
words do I often hear it sung? Oh, these are they," thought I:
"And, oh! when I have safely past
Throngh every conflict but the last,
Still, Lord, unchanging, watch beside
My dying bed, for Thou hast died.
Then point to realms of endless day,
And wipe the latest tear away."
How timely and how precious were these words. As I turned the corner
of the street through which I was about to pass, I looked towards the
stranger who had thus so unconsciously ministered to my drooping spirit.
He was a young man-a perfect strang'er to me. My heart, however,
craved a blessing for him, as well as for myself, at the hands of Him
who despiseth not the gift of even a cup of cold water for the use of one
of His thirsty, poor-and-needy followers. Moreover, as I walked on to
the school-house where the prayer-meeting was about to be held, I
thought how the Lord had ministered to me, in a similar way, in the
streets of London, on more than one occasion, especially once on a
Saturday night, some forty years ago, after an anxious and weary week.
Oh, for more simple, child-like faith t,o trust such a condescending,
gracious, faithful, all-sufficient God!
OLD JONATHAN.
ETERNAL PUNISllMENT.-The offence of man against God is an infinite
offence, because against an infinite Being, and because a just God required an infinite satisfaction to be made, which was made by an infinite
Being in degree, producing an infinite result, even everlasting life. Now,
if it had not been an infinite work, how could it have produced an infinite
result? The result our opponents agree to, and, therefore, must c.:mclude
it was by an infinite cause, and so the analogy is equally true that those
for whom He died not, and suffered not, in an infinite degree, must
suffer in an infinite ivuration, as a just God required Him to suffer in an
infinite degree, for wbom He died, as He had become their Smety. And,
:if it be true that matter cannot be annihilated, we must certainly condude that not only will the spirit ever exist, but their bodie3 alsO, in the
state which God orclaiu8d.-J Miley.
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GOD'S GRACIOUS INTERPOSITION.
[The following admirable letter, from the pen of the venorable Dcan
L w appeared in t.he Record, under the signature of "Mnason."]
REOENT months have brought revival to some fainting hearts. Forecasting minds had anxiously surveyed the prospect. Hopes and fears
had flitted as the lights and shadows of an April day. The struggle
long foreseen had come. But now l'cassurance freely breathes. The
party enamoured of Rome's mummeries-beguiled by childish superstitions-thirsting for priestly rulo-lusting to tyrannize over feeble
minds-pleased with the tinsel toys of dress-usurping in confessionals
the sole prerogative of Goel-impiously affecting to repeat the scene of
Calvary--.ignoring Scripture-parading hyperboles from old writers as
the supplements of inspiration-maintaining that law was no law if
adverse to their plots-forbad a longer truce.
The crisis must be firmly met. England's verdict must be given.
Shall Rome have open scope again to trample down our liberties? Shall
the iron yoke again impose its fetters? Stripped of disguise, such
was the case for judgment. The master spirits of the league, bold in
impunity too long conceded, defiant of authority which by delays had
earned contempt, cast off obedience. Followers, flourishing the name
or priests, soon joined the mutiny. Schooled in seminaries of patristic
and medireval sentiment-finding in ritual a ready cloak for ignorance
-adopting outward show as their platform of aggrandizement, they
were ripe for Rome's work.
Thus they came on pleading primitive
Catholicism as their guide. Alas! for dupes whose lamp is a Pl'otean
phantom! What shall the issue be? Shall the guardians of our weal
sit with closed eyes and folded arms while the Ohurch-our boast, our
lwide, our life-is robbed of all fixed character? Sllall they turn from
Church questions as ground improper for a layman's foot? Many
were the doubts aud fears.
'rhe counter-Reformation camp was also armed with intellect. It;
was shrewd to make the worse appear the better cause. It was boisterous
in demonstration; it marshalled an array of rank and fashion potential
to dazzle and overawe. As the conflict neared, their Goliath was roused
from his retreat. Obedient to instinct, and the urgent call, he sprang
to the front. He rose, as when his nod swayed an obedient senate;
his eloquence was sweet; his cadences were mellifluous; his reasoning
was seductive; he waved persuasiveness as a magician's wand. " What
man can do this champion will achieve!"
Oould apprehension fail to fear that the challenged country would now
be charmed into inaction? It is true that the echo from the Seven
Hills' awakened counter-notes. True servants of the living God, true
(lisciples of the blessed Jesus, true sons of the H.eformation, prizing
"the Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible," as the
charter of their faith, were firm to cry, " No peace with Rome!"
But history told that Ohurches, once bright in truth, were now a dreary
waste. May not, then, a disheartening verdict now leave the good old
cause to pine deserted or cast ofI'? The moment for decision came. A
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measure was proposed almost too moderate to be strong. But it was,
ample to evoke the nation's voice. A straw will tell the quarter of the
wind. The response burst forth as a ray of sudden light. At once it
chased away the threatening clouds. The slumbering lion shook his
mane. The patient giant showed his brawny arm. Beneath the surface of some unconcern, the firmness of a granite-bed was found! The
imperial council gave indication of its sovereign resolve. With majori.·
ties almost without a precedent, it showed contempt of' 'pernicious nonsense.' 7
It frowned indignantly on attempts to evade judicial rule. It shook a
warning hand against impugners of the law's supremacy. More facility
to crush rebellion is readily conceded. Hence no doubts remain that.
if there are gaps in the old walls, new barriers shall be quickly raised.
Such is the cheering attitude of the legislative chambers. It is most just,
most righteous, worthy of enlightened and discerning minds, tending to
quell the worst of discords, timely to restore to homes and parishes
the bles~ing of religious peace. It gives clear notice of fixed will to
maintain Great Britain on the pinnacle of liberty and truth.
Let the hero summoned from his sulky tent again retire. Like Samson shorn of his locks, let him bewail departed power; and let him fear
lest, if these locks should grow again, he may shake down ruin on a
sightless head. How shall England's firm resolve be welcomed? Our
deepest feeling should be thanksgiving to our God, All hearts and all
events are in His hands. Let, then, the incense of unceasing praiseencircle His high throne, And, while due adoration swells, let England,.
repenting of her past unworthiness, vow new fidelity. Happy evidence
abounds that our Ohurch is not forsaken. The decree is not gone forth,
"Let her alone."
The Spirit helping, let the resolve respond that
England's sons shall wave more manfully the Gospel banner, and
Protestant England shall now be Protestant beyond dispute.
MNASON.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO '['HE ARMY AND NAVY.
[We cannot but rejoice in the noble effort of our dear brother in the
Lord with respect to this humble but God-honoured mission. We wish him
success with all our heart. Our God will never "despise the day of small
things," but smile upon it, aud crown it with His blessing. We think
with gratitude of the many solitary far-off ones whose minds will be
instructed and hearts refreshed and comforted in connexion with this
humble and most unpretending but God-honouring instrumentality.ED.J
DEAR FRIEKDS,-At the close of the autumn, 1873, just six years after'
the wonderful march fl'Om Senafe to Magdala, England was again busy
in fitting out the Ashantee Expedition, to perform anothei: perilous
march from Oape Ooast Oastle to Ooomassie. It was in connection with
the latter invasion that the following incident occurred, which g.'1ve rise
to this "work of faith, and labour of love." A friend of mine, an army
chaplain, being on his way to the seat of war, called at my house to say
adieu previous to embarking with the 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers at
Devonport. As I watched the train curving from the station, like some
huge snake, I thought of that "old serpent" who has mado Africa the.
land of gross darkness, and the charnel-house of cruelty, and longed for
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that predicted time when" princes shall come out of Egypt, and Ethiopia
shall stretch out hor hands unto God, and the scattering of the people
that delight in war." Bending my steps homeward, I thought a
good deal of my former military hardships, trials, and temptations-of'
the many blessed hole-and-corner Bethels I had seen in various parts
of the world-of the monotonous nature of camp and board-ship
life, where everything goes round with the unfailing regularity of
machinery, and where, if a man does not go round with it, he must
be crushed by it-and deeply regretting that I had not a box of good
books to put into the train with my friend to strengthen his hands in
that far-off land. On arriving at the quiet fireside home, a feeling took
possession of my mind that the thought about the books was from the
Lord, and, remembering that other vessels were fitting out for the war, I
was encouraged to make an appeal in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for old,
numbers of that l)eriodical, and other sound reading, to make up
this Aslumtee bOte. To my utmost astonishment, more than 500 friends
responded, so that my house was soon filled to overflowing with parcels,
baskets, hampers, and boxes from well nigh every corner of the United
Kingdom, and of every conceivable size, up to a harmless fifty-po2mder.
This gigantic heap of some 8,000 of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 2,00Cf
"GospeIStaudard," 1,800 "Remembrancer," 1,200 "Gospel Lecturer,"
1,000 "vViltshire Protestant Beacon," 800 "Gospel Advocate," 500
"Ziou's Witness," 400 "Gilead," and "Sower" not a few, together
with loads of Scripture portions, "Old J onathan," "Christian Standard,"
bound volumes of Huntington's works, memoirs, pamphlets, sermons,
tracts, &c., &c., enabled me to send away to the following naval and
military places twelve large boxes of valuable reading, amounting in the
aggregate to twenty hundred weight :-1, Ashantee Expedition; 2, Ascension Island; 3, Cape Coast Squadron; 4, Indian Troop Ships; 5, Channel
Fleet; 6, Mediterranean Fleet; 7, Detached Squadron; 8, Flying Squaill'on; 9, Malta Garrison; 10, Gibraltar Garrison; 11, Hong Kong Garrison; 12, Japan Squadron. Blessed be God, there is abundant testimony
to the blessing which has attended the distribution ofthese little messengers,
and, did space permit, numbers of letters could be quoted speaking of the
mission as "God's great work," and begging me to "go on sowing
beside all w'aters." That day will declare all the good that the Lord has·
done by meaus of the books gone forth, and for every parcel received,
for every book sent off; yea, for all the good that has been accomplished,
we ascribe all the wisdom and thanksgiving to our gracious God, "for'
of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are all things; to whom be glory.
Amen."
In addition to the foregoing effort, I was able, through the help of
kind friends, to send out to the following home and foreign stations 25
copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for one year; Hong Kong, Aden,
AUahabad, Sealkote, Mhow, Belar.y, Nova Scotia, Gibraltar, Malta, Jersey,
Dublin, Aldershot, Devonport, Fortsmouth, Sheerness, H. M. Ships
Northumberland, Sttltan, Revenge, and Antelope.
With this decided encoUl'agement, I purpose, if the Lord will, to continue.,
this good work. ,;Yhy should tons of l)recious seed be left to moulder in
the homes of England, when there is so mueh fallow ground in the army
and navy, and where, under God's blessing, it might yield a glorious
harvest? "How much better it is that read and put by hooks, &c.,
should be read again by fresh eyes, than to lay asleep in our shelves."
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It need not be said that soldiers and sailors p,re a class who need, nay,
·claim, the sympathy of all true Christians. Far from their native land,
separated from all family ties, they are thrown amongst ungodly companions, and, being surrounded with strong temptations, they easily become
a prey to every lust and evil passion. It is a cause of thankfulness that
the two sister services are in a far better state than they were twenty years
ago; the pay of the men has been improved, the food is better, leave of
-absenr,e is more abundant, and to a corresponding extent their characters
have steadily improved, but the more the fallen children of men herd
together, as is the case in a regiment, or sbip of war, the more deeply
they corrupt one another; every fresh corner brings some vice or vanity
with him, and so adds to the common stock, till the total amount of all
kinds of wickedness in a barrack-room or lower deck becomes enormous.
Having served as a soldier myself in several foreign lands, and subsequently held an appointment in the navy. I write feelingly and from
personal knowledge.

Thanks be unto God, the whole work of calling out and building up
·of Zion is the Lord's work; we only value the privilege of giving a cup
of cold water to him that is thirsty, and to hang our moral weight on the
-ever-revolving wheels of vice. As I grow in years, I lose sight of the
mechanical part of missions, and look more to the I wal and they shall of
that covenant ordered in all tMngs, and which is sme to all the Lord's
spiritual Israel, be they soldiers, sailors, or civilians.
Dear reader, this mission has no denomination for its support. It has
no great names on which to rely. It is therefore cast the more on God,
and on the faithful love and help of kind friends. Friends of the solclier
and sailor can help this work afi"esh. Let us perseve1"e in helping it. Let
-our song be Ebenezer, and our hope Jelwvah-Jireh; then shall we do great
things in the name of the Lord, and by the Spirit of our God, who
has said, "He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing lJreciolts seed, shall
.doubtless come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him."
Only let it be precious seed, for what is the chaff to the wheat?
As it is found that the incidental expenses are about £1 for e,very cwt.
.of books received and sent away, the writer, who is quite a poor man,
"will thankfully accept donations towards the extra carriage on parcels
received, boxes for re-packing, home and foreign postage, and carriage of
books to places of embarkation. The mission stands in need of increased
snpport, to enable it to effectively carry on the work of book distribution
amongst our soldiers and sail,rs, and, with a fresh note of gratitude to all
'ihose many friends who kindly assisted me last year,
I am, dear friends,
Your se1"vant in the Gospel,
ClIAl~LES BRIDER.
Salisbury, September 24t7t, 1874.

ADVICE TO YOUNG TRADESMEN.-Buy the best goods, cut the work out
yourselves; let the eye of the master be everywhere. Employ thc soberest men. Avoid all low deceits of trade. Never lower the credit of
another to raise your own. Make short payments; keep exact accounts;
avoid idle company; and be very strict to your word.
AVOID anger, wrath, malice, as you would a serpent or scorpion. Be
kind to all you come in contact with.
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SERMON

BY

THE

LATE

REV. F. W. DAVIS.

(Referred to in the Obituary puMislwii in our last number.)
"And Joshua wrote tlwse w01"ds in the book of the law of God, and tool; a
great stone, an(l set it up there under an oak, that was by the sanciztary of the
Lord. And Joshua said unto all tlw people, Behold, this stone shall be a witness 1tntO us ; for it hath heard all the words of the Lord which He spake unto
1tS: it shall be therefore a witness unto you, lest ye deny your God."-JOSHuA
xxiv. 26, 27.
As I am utterly unable to address you from the pulpit before leaving
England, I take this mode of giving a few parting words of counsel to a
congregation in the midst of which I have long laboured, and to which I
feel closely knit by bonds of spiritual affection. I have chosen the text
as one that I deem apt for the occasion; for, as Joshua before his departure
set up a great stone near the sanch:.ary of the Lord, that it might ever be
a memorial to remind the Jews of the words of the Lord, which He had
spoken unto them, so would I desire to make this church, this building,
in which we as a congregation have so constantly worshipped, a memorial
to you of the words of the Gospel of the grace of God, which yOil have
continually heard from my lip8, and from those of my faithful fe11owlabourers. But, in these days of change, who can say how long this state
of things will last? To the present congregation, however, I would say,
" Behold, this building shall be a witness unto us; for it hath heard all
the words of the Lord which He spake unto us: it shall therefore be a
witness unto you, lest ye deny your God."
Let me briefly set before you a few of the leading doctrines that
I have ever preached to you from the Word of the Lord. Let me
first observe that my constant aim has been to preach "Jesus Christ
and Him crucified." I have sought to set Him forth in the majesty
of His Person, the vastness of His power, the riches of His grace,
and the abundance of His love. In no other way can we be said to
preach the Word of the Lord, for "the testimony of J eSllS is the
spirit of prophecy." He is the grand Theme of revelation, for the Bible
is "the record God hath given of His Son." Types and prophecies centre
and terminate in Him. Moses and the prophets, apostles and evangelists
all bore witness to Him; and if we profess to proclaim the same message,
the same word of the Lord, we must ever testify of Jesus, and point Him
out as" the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world." He, and
He only, is the Saviour of sinners; for "there is salvation in none other;
neither is there any other name under heaven given amongst men whereby
we must be saved." But He is "mightyto save," "able to save them to
the uttermost that come unto God by Him." My deal' brethren, can you
truly say you have thus, as sinners, drawn nigh unto God-that you have
fled for refuge from the wrath to wme to Jesus, and are now clingiog by
simple faith to Him? If so, happy are ye, for He hath declared, "Him
that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast out." Yea, He teaches that
salvation is already the portion of the believer; saying, "Verily, verily, I,
say unto you, He that heareth my wOl'd, and believeth on Him that sent me,
hath everlasting life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed
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from death unto life." Yet it is a marvellous thing that vast numbers can
hear of this "great salvation," which the Lord gives "without money
and without price." (i.e., unconditionally) to every poor sinner truly thirsting after it, yet can utterly neglect, despise, and t~rn from it ; yea, reject
the counsel of God against themselves. Bat experIence confirms the teaching of God's Word, and gives clear proof that, if Salvation were not of
grace, from first to last, no flesh would be saved. "Therefore," says
the Apostle, "it is of faith, that it might be by grace, to the end the promise might be sure to all the seed." It is sure to them, for the Lord Jesus
has undertaken to accomplish it. He is not Man only, but" ovel' all, God
blessed for ever," and as Ohrist He possesses all pOwer in heaven and in
earth and is "Head over all things to His Ohurch." lIe" knoweth them
that are His," and" wi.ll bring His seed fro?1 the ea~t, and gather them
from the west." He wIll keep them by HIS own power through faith
unto salvation, so that not one whom the Father hath given Him shall
be lost, but He will present them at the last before the throne saying,
" Behold I and the children which Thou hast given me."
'
While, however, we talk of the divine majesty of the Lord Jesus, and
His great power to save, it is well also that we consider the need of such
a Saviour. It lies in the fact of the utter and complete ruin of the whole
human race. The Bible plainly teaches the fact, and our Ohurch articles
(lcho the teaching. In the day that Adam trall~gressec1, he "surely died,"
i.e., spiritually. He was" alienated from the hfe of God." The descendants of Adam are all naturally in the same position. We are "born in
sin," and bring with us into this world a nature that deserveth God's
wrath and damnation. "All flesh has corrupted his Way upon the earth."
"Every imagination of man's heart is only evil continuallv." Man is
"dead in trespasses and sins," and, brethren, mark, this i'uin includes
every faculty of man, whether of body or of mind. "tn us that is in our
flesh, dwelleth no good thing." "Having the understandi~p; darkened."
"The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, neither can
he know them." The conscience is "defiled." "The carnal mind is
enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be." The will is ever opposed to God's. Men" will not come to Ohrist,
that they might have life." I know that these facts are almost universally
denied, and numbers in their folly t.alk of possessing "good hearts," and
"free will," and .a power ?f m:;bng the?1selves l:eligious and fit for
heaven whenever It may SUIt theIr convemence. From such" blindness
of heart," dear brethren, may ~he Lord deliv.er each atl.d all of you. We
shall never care for such a SaVIOur as Jesus IS reprel:'etl.ted to be until we
see and feel our utter ruin. Until that we may be satiSfied with a teacher
or a helper; but now, feeling our utter sinfulness and weakness, our
inability even "to think a good thought o~ oU,~s~lves," we feel our need
of a great deliverer. "Save, Lord, or I perIs~, IS the cry of the agonized
soul. He must save from first to last, or salvatIOn can never be our portion.
He must save us from our past sins which now overwhelm us. He must
save us from our own evil he.arts, which are. prone to depart from the
living God. He must" work m us both to WIll and to do, according to
His good pleasure," or we shall never ".wor~ out Oul: own salvation."
And oh! how the soul of the poor mourmng smner rejoices when he hears
the Go~pel testimony of Jesus, th~t He came to save sinner-s, to seek and save
the lost such as he now knows himself to be. The GO~pel to him now is
indeed' "glad tidings of great joy." It fills his heart with gladness, while
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he prays, "Lord, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." Enable me to realize
that I-sinful though I am-am "accepted in the Beloved," "complete
in Him."
But we must notice, also, the manner in which the Lord has accomplished
the work of salvation. It is not by the mere exercise of power, but by a
method whereby God could save sinners righteously, whereby He
.could be "just and the Justifier of him that believeth in Jesus." It was
by Christ standing in the sinner's stead-doing and suffering that
which the creature should have done, or else must have suffered
fearfully. I know many deny this doctrine of substitution, and
Christ's vicarious sufferings, saying it is contrary to all human conceptions of justice. But, brethren, "God's ways are not our ways." He
hath taug-ht us clearly that it was as the Father of His family, the Husband of His bride, the Head of His Church, CIll'ist came here below. For
the work He came to do "it behoved Him to be made like unto His
brethren," so "He took not on Him the nature of angels, but He took
on Him the seed of Abraham," a term whereby His people are meant
{see Gal. iii. 29). It was for them He "fulfilled all righteousness,"
"magnified the law, and made it honourable," and it was for them He
suffered even to the fearful death upon the cross of Calvary; for He
Himself said, "He gave His life a ransom for many," He "laid down His
life for the sheep," "He died the Just fOl,the unjust." vVhen men deny that
Christ's sufferings were vicarious, i.e., endured in the place of others, I
would ask for what purpose then did He suffer? If you allow He was "holy
just, and good," that He was "without sin," then He could not have
suffered for Himself, for that God in justice would not have permitted. But
if, as many, you say it was as an example, as a Teacher, that we might
learn from Him, then I reply you allow the principle I contend for, viz.,
that He suffered for the benefit of others-He sufferings were vicariousbut you tarnish His glory by ascribing so small an effect to such a deeply
mysterious cause as the crucifixion of "the Lord of glory." Turn to
the Bible, and you will find God hath declared that "without shedding
of blood there is no remission of sin," yet that "the blood of Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, cleanseth us from all sin." "But," says the
Apostle, "now once in the end of the world hath He appeared to put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." The plan originated in the love of
God the Father, as St. John writes, "Herein is love; not that we loved
God, but that H6 loved us, and gave His Son to be the Propitiation for
our sins." But the co-equal Son was equally ready, for "Christ loved
the Church, and gave Himself for it." It is to the blood of Christ, then,
dear brethren, that we must ever look for the pardon of our sins,
for it "cleanseth us from all sin." It is to the cross of Christ alone
we must cling, by faith, for salvation; for that sacrifice was a "finished"
one, and can have no addition. And through endless ages the glad song
of God's redeemed people will be, "Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests
to God and His Father, to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever."
And, lastly, let me notice the application of this salvation. Too many
regard religion as consisting merely in an external profession, and conformity to rites and ceremonies, combined with morality of conduct. But
this is a great mistake. Since the ruin of man is so complete as I have
endeavoured to show you, since he is absolutely "dead," in a spiritual
view, then it is clear the words of our Lord Jesus apply to men now as
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much as whE'n they were uttered-CC Ye must be born again." Spiritual
life must be imparted to these dead souls of ours, or we can never have a
single desire towards God. And this is beyond the power of the creature.
Man can neither impart it to himself, nor to his fellow. He can no more
give spiritual life than he can bes-tow natural life. All the children of
God are "born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will
of man, but of God" (John i. 13).
Many figures besides that of a
new birth are used in the Scriptures to illustrate and explain this
great change in a man, hut they all manifest God's sovereignty
and God's power. And, dear brethren, to me this doctrine is peculiarly
sweet. If conversion-the turning "from darkness to light, and
the power of Satan unto God "-were merely becoming a little better
than I used to be, I doubt whether I could measure the difference
or tell whether I had undergone it or not. But so great a change
as from death to life from being the temple of Satan to being the
temple of the living God, is one concerning which there can be no
mistake. Like the blind man who was cured, so I can say, "One thing
I know, that, whereas I was blind, now I see." I know I was dead to
God, having no fear of Him before my eyes; but now I am alive to Him,
if only" to tremble at His Word." The Lord does indeed use means
for the accomplishing of this g;:eat work; and the means used, as many
of you can thankfully confirm, is the preaching of His Word. Thus St.
J ames, speaking both of God's sovereignty and the means used, says, "Of
His own will begat He us by the Word of Truth," or as St. Peter testifies, "Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by
the Word of God, whic~lliveth and abideth for ever." But, dear brethren,
the preaching of God's Word does not produce this effect universally-to
many the divine message comes "in word only." They hear, indeed,
but they have no care to do the things that they have heard, they
listen to the testimony of God's law, threatening all transgressors with
fearful vengeance, but they are unmoved. They sit amongst those
to whom the wondroufl declaration of God's love in Christ is proclaimedHis readiness, His power, His willingness, to save those who come to
Him-but they are unwilling. Preferring' the things of time to the
things of eternity, they turn a deaf ear to appeals and entreaties, and
rush madly onwards on a career that must end in eternal misery,
unless God in His grace should see fit even yet to check and save them.
But some there are who differ from these. Though hitherto callous, they
are now suddenly awakened, and feel deeply interested in the teaching
of the Gospel. In them is fulfilled the prophecy, "Thy people shall be
willing in the day of Thy power." Willing they now indeed are; yea,
deeply anxious, and thirsting after a deeper knowledge of the Lord Jesus
Christ. That they believe in Him they can have little doubt; for they
have "the witness in themselves" to the fact. They know that every
hope of salvation is fixed, settled, concentrated upon Him. But this
faith is not the work of man. Christ is its" Author," as well as Object.
Yea, as St. Paul teaches the Ephesians, it is "according to the working
of God's mighty power, which He wrought in Christ when He raised
Him from the dead." And so I might remind and prove to you, if the
limits of a short discourse permitted, that every spiritual faculty, every
Christian grace, is wrought in us by God and not by man-that they all
are" the fruits of the Spirit," and not" works of the flesb." I mean
repentance, and love, and hope, and peace, and perseverance in tbe right
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way, and assurance of our adoption into the family of God, whereby with
confidence we can look up and cry, "Abba, Father." Or, to sum up, let
me call to your memories the fact that my constant testimony among you
has been" salvation is of the Lord."
Dear brethren, suffer a few words more. When you hear them read, I
13hall be embarked on my way to a foreign land. God has-at any rate
for a time-separated us. Why He has done so I cannot tell. Why
He has rendered me so weak and helpless is beyond my power to explain.
His ways are past finding out. So none of us can tell the issue of my
illness, and it is useless to talk of any earthly future. But I shall not
cease to think of and to pray for you and my dear fellow-labourers who
are ministering amongst you. My earnest hope is that God's holy Word
may ever be regarded by you as most precious, and that the proofs of it
may abound in your lives. May you be as "living epistles of Christ,
read and known of all men." And, my dear friends, pray for me. I
have need of much grace, that I may patiently "humble myself under
the hand of God, that He may in due time exalt me," either to strength
and usefulness in this world, or to a better position at His own right
hand in glory.
And now, brethren, earnestly pray that this building may ever be
to you a memento of Scriptural teaching. "I commend you to G?d, and
to the Word of His grace, which is able to build you up, and to gIve you
an inheritance among all them that are sanctified." Amen.
FROM NOTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED

IN ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, BEDMINSTER, OCTOBER 8TH, 1874, BY
THE REV. G. W. STRATON, RECTOl~ OF AYLESTONE.

" Where the Spirit of the Loril is, there is liberty. But we all, with
open face belwliling as in a glass the glory ~f the Loril, are chanr/cil .into
the same image from glory to glo'ry, even as by the Spirit of the Lora."(2 COLt. iii. 17, 18).
WE hear a great deal in theHe days, beloved brethren, about liberty.
However, I have myself, for a long time, come to the conclusion that it
may be said of many now truly, as Peter said (2 Ep. ii. 19), "vVhilst
they promise liberty, they themselves are the servants of corruption."
Our text tells us where true liberty exists, and where it only can be
found: "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."
Now let us enquire where it is that the Spirit of the Lord is found; that is,
where the Holy Ghost is, or abides. Loug ago God proclaimed (Isaiah
Ivii. 15), "Thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose
name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, witlt him also that is
of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to
revive the heart of the contrite ones." In our dispensation, something
more glorious, distinctive, and special is revealed. Jesus says to His
believing people (John xiv. 16, 17), "I will pray the Father, and He shall
give you another Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever, even
the Spirit of Truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth
Him not, neither knoweth Him: but ye know Him; for He dwelleth
WITH you, and shall be IN you."
Mark the distinction-formerly with,
now -fit, His children. Again, in the sixteenth chapter of John, our Lord
says, ,,'When He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, He will guide you into
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all trtdh,." so that the place or abode of the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of
the Lord, is in the hearts of His believing people. Now, to them the
Lord spake, "If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed,
and ye shall know The truth, and The truth shall make you free." Again,
" If the Son shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed" (John viii. 36).
The Jews who heard these words replied thus, "We be Abi-aham's seed,
and were never in bondage to any man. How sayest Thou, Ye shall be
made free?" Their pride was wounded, and they rose up against this
glorious distinguishing doctrine. "A deceived heart had turned them
aside, they could not deliver their souls and say, Is there not a lie
in my right hand?" They could not see their real state before God.
Why? Because "the god of this world had blinded their eyes," as he
blinds all who believe not, " lest the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine unto them." "But God," says the
Apostle, "who commanded the light to sbine out of darkness, hath
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ." Mark, this is a thing known satisfactorily by all who experience it. The subjects of divine and sovereign
grace always know what God hath done for their souls, and can say with
one of old, "One thing I do know, whereas I was blind, now I see."
Spiritually, I hope many here to-night are able to say this, and do say
so, to glorify their Lord and Master.
Now, it was the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God, who moved upon the
face of the waters, in nature's darkness, at creation; and said, "Let there
be light, and there was light;" and so, even so, must He move or act in
the new creation in man's soul before there can be light. Ob, beloved,
if you enjoy heavenly spiritual light and intelligence, be well assured
whence it hath proceeded. Make no mistake here.
Now, this divine light and knowledge is designed to make us free.
God's revealed will and purpose about things can alone furnish us with
trutb, even The tndh pre-eminently, and deliver us from bondage under
the elements of the world, wbich causeth men to do service to
them that by nature are no gods; from bondage under weak and beggarly
elements, contemptible things, to which even God's own children,
as, alas! we witness now-a-days, so deplorably, continually desire to
return by reason of their old fleshly nature. For" the carnal mind is
enmity against God. It is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can be." "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and tbe Spirit against the
:filesh, and these are contrary the one to the other," and this after they
have known God, or, rather, are known or recognised of God as His children. If we had wanted a proof, we could not have had a stronger one
than we have just now in the wretched delusion tbat is being promulgatecl through the length and breadth of our land, respecting creatttre
holiness and sinless perfection. But our God is engaged to guide His children into all truth. It may be He must say, "Ephraim is joined to
idols: let him alone," in order to make and keep them true and
faithful. Yet He raiseth out of the dust and from the dunghill. Oh, bless
Him. Let us bear in mind that the Spirit ofthe Lord is tbe Spirit of Truth.
Truth, I believe, of every sort and kind is communicated by Him, the
Holy Ghost. This is a very important fact. If we turn to F,xod. xxxv.
30, we read, "Moses said unto the children of Israel, See, the Lord hath
called.by name Bezalcel, the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of
Juc1ah; and He hath filled him with the spirit of Goel, in wisdom, in
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und rsto.ndin I and in knowlodge, and in all mann r of workmanship; and
t d vi
m'i liS works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and
in th uLLing of stones to set them, and inarving of wood, to make any
ffifl.Un \. f unning work. And He hath put in bis heart that he may
t (\, b," o.
that we have a positive assuranoe in th se words, that
\Vi d In i not a thing inherent in man, but is simply a gift of God to
,vh m
pleases, though it be boasted of and gloried in now-a-days as
bel n ing to man per se, as other things also are. But all suoh gifts, though
I erfect and delightful, yet do they require to be developed by eduoation
and instruotion. What a grand and satisfaotory gift is that of mathematioal and astronomioal wisdom, also of ohemistry and musio, and other
gifts. A dear friend of mine, loved in the truth of God, who has the gift
of mathematioal and astronomioal wisdom, told me onoe that it afforded
him suoh delight to find all his oaloulations so marvellously oorreot and
satisfactory, and moreover that he worked them with suoh amazing faoility
as to experienoe little or no diffioulty, that he was so oarried away with
pleasure as to be quite unfitted for the daily requirements of his life, and,
onsequontly, was oompelled to relinquish the study and practioe altog ther. But our text speaks of another and far higher and far mol'"
glorious and delightful kind of truth, designed to give" joy unspeakabl,·
and full of glory," never to be relinquished. For" what we know no~;
now we shall know hereafter." Now, this is called in God's Word emphatically Tlte t?'uth, and Jesus, our Lord and our God, tells us, "I am Tlte Truth."
And, oh! beloved brethren, He who is the Truth says to His believing
people, His real disoiples, "Ye shall know The trZtth, and TIle b"uth shall
make you free." Oh, let us praise Him from the bottom of our heads for
such graoe and goodness, and expect and desire earnestly to know and
understand all His mind and will. Now, it is said of the devil, "That
he was a liar from the beginning, and abode not in The truth;" from
which we legitimately gather and conclude that his fall arose from his
contempt for the revelation of The trutll made before the creation of ou)'
world, at that period when our Lord tells us in the book of Proverbs (viii.),
"The Lord possessed me in the be~inning of His way, before His works
of old. I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever
the earth was," &c. Now, thc Lord has most graciously given us
suoh a blessed key to what is The tnt/h that the wayfaring man,
though a fool naturally, cannot err therein. The Lord Jesus says,
"I am the Truth." Therefore all The truth is in and about the
Christ of God, and all doctrine not of Him belongs to the devil's
lie. Therefore we evidently can test any doctrine or matter submitted or propounded as the truth by ascertaining whether it is a revealed
fact in the Word as in or about the Lord Jesus Ohrist, who is proclaimed in
the Gospel to be made of God unto His elect family, wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption, that he who glorieth may glory
in the Lord, not in himself, and not go about to establish his own
righteousness, not submitting himself unto the righteousness of God, for
e' Christ is the end of the raw for righteousness unto everyone that
believeth," It behoves us, therefore. to try the spirits, as we are exhorted
to do, because many false prophets are gone out into the world,
and evil men and seducers are to wax worse and worse to the end. How
blessed it is to get a glimpse within the veil, and see Jesus, standing at the
right hand of God, now appearing in the presence of God for us, and as
our glorious High Priest bearing on His Kingly mitre the all-sufficient
xx2
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inscription, " Holiness to J ehovah!" And is not His ~ord to us poor
sinful, weak, and erring creatures, yet blood-bought and blood-sprinkled
ones, "Be ye holy, for I am holy?" One of old declared, "God exalteth uy .
His power; who teacheth like Him?" May He enable us by faith,
in demonstration of the Spirit and power, to take up the position which He
has placed us in, true for us, according to His word and work, " who hath
raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in
Christ, that in the ages to come He may show the exceeding riches of
His grace, in His kindness towards us, through Christ Jesus," and,
realizing the great truth we havo in Col. iii., that, being risen with Christ,
we are dead, and our "life is hid with Christ in God, and when Christ,
who is our Life, shall appear, we shall appear with Him in glory." May we
mortify, therefore, our members, which are upon the earth. For the
promise is, "If ye through the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye
Ilhalllive," not merely exist as new creatures, but live, or enjoy existeFlCe.
In the same sense asthatin which theApostle Paul has it, when he says, "Now
we live if ye stand fast in the Lord, earnestly desirous that every strong hold'
of evil in our old nature may be subdued, every imagination that exalts
itself against the knowledge of God be brought low, and every thought
be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ."
B~loved, it is the Lord the blessed Spirit who can alone accomplish this subjugation of our old nature; according to the
promise, "The elder shall serve the younger." And it is by the
instrumentality of the Word brought to bear by His power and
teaching' upon our new life, developing it into fqll spiritual manhood; as spoken of Ephesians iv., "Till we all come in the unity of
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
into the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ; that we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every.
wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to. deceive; but, from having The vruth spoken in love,
may grow up into Him in all things, which is the Head, even Christ,
from whom the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual working in the
measure of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of
itself in love;" or, as our text has it, "beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, be changed into the same image from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord." A gradual process, a solemn 'process,
a glorious process; pe -fect in its developments, and utterly distinct from
the sensationalism and deception which abound on the right hand and
on the left in this our day and generation, by which the Spirit of the
Lord is absolutely ignored, and man's free will and powers are exalted
and insisted upon, and man's holiness substituted for that of Chtist.
Oh, how blessed it is to be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ,
and to be able to count all else as dung and dross for the excellency 6f
that knowledge! Oh, solemn thought !-the eye of nature hath not
seen, the ear of nature hath not heard, nor hath entered into the
natural heart to conceive what Goel hath prepared for those that love'
Him. "But God," says Paul, "hath revealed them unto us by His
Spirit. For the Spirit searcheth all things; yea, the doep things of
Goel." When He causes us to behold as in a glass, or through a glass,
these glories, we are satisfied and rejoice, though before we despised, and,
being blind, we saw not. A dear friend of mine, a minister of the Gospel,
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now departod, had a splendid glass, or microscope as it is called, and I
took great d light in it. One day, when visiting him, he said, "I am
now going t show you a very special thing;" and he handed me a glass
. plate. I • amilled it, held up to the light, and saw nothing whatever
but a tra e of gum, and observed, "I think you have given me the
wrong plat , for I can see nothing." Does not the Ohurch say by'Isaiah,
fifty-third chapter, "We saw no beauty in Him, that we could desire
Him? " Oh, they were not then taught; His glory had not then been
sho,vn to them.
But to return to my story. My friend replied,
"Just wait a moment, it is all right." He then fixed the plate,
and caused me to look through his gla~s. I instantly saw most distinctly and perfectly a wonderful creature magnified to the size
of a shilling. There were then only few such creatures known, he said;
and all the details of its form were perfect. So, dear friends, the Lord the
Spirit grants to all God's elect ones, by demonstration and power, a knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, the Christ of God, the
Truth, the Life, the Way, which they knew nothing of before, and of
whi h the world know!l nothing; neither do they desire to know Him.
n pr portion as He demonstrates they are changed into the Eame image
0. th
hrist they behold and adore; from one degree of glorious conformity t the obedience of Ohrist unto another degree of glory.
This is God plan. For our God hath "predestinated all His people
to be onformed to the image of His Son, that He might be
the Firstborn among many brethren." Now we, being educated
in mathematical and astronomical wisdom, could not suppose a man
t~ be equal to a sum in algebra who did not know the rule of three,
much less to decipher the heavenly bodies. N either can we expect
the sons of men, whom Solomon says are not above or better than the beasts
who perish, toknow or understand the things of the Spirit of God, unless He
teach them. Oh, then, let us implore Him to teach us the rule of the
heavenly Three in One, for His own name's sake; so shall we no longer be
t s d to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, but, having
th truth d illonstrated to us by the Lord Himself, "grow up into Him in all
tbin/:Fs, who is the Head, cven Christ," and bo satisfied that a conformity to
th' unage of hrist now here below, the Elder Born amongst many
brethren, involves certainly an everlasting existence of the highest and
purest order in Qverlasting glory and ble~sedness hereafter, "incorruptible
Hnd undefiled, and that f'adeth not away," the future glorious liberty of
tho children of God consequent upon the bestowal of true liberty now by
tho Spirit; concerning which our great Ohristian poet singsBut there is yet a liberty, unsung
By poets, and by senators unpl'aised,
Which monarchs cannot grant, nor all the powers
Of c.trth and hell confederate take away.
A liberty which persecution, fraud,
Oppression, prisons have no power to bind;
Which whoso tastes can be enslaved no more.
'Tis liberty of heart derived from Heaven,
Bought with His blood, who gave it to mankind
And sealed with the same token, It is held
By charter, and that charter sanctioned sure
By the unimpeachable and awful oath
And promise of a Goel."
H
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FAITH AND FEELING.
AT Danbury, New England, a writer of note informs us there is a
tomb which bears this inscription: "Here lies unto the resurrection the
body ofRobert Sandeman, who, in the face of continued opposition from
all sorts of men, long and boldly contended for the ancient faith, that the
bare death of Christ, without a deed or thought on the part of man, is
sufficient to present the chief of sinners spotless before God."
One side of truth is the verge of error, and, without rendering ourselves responsible for the authenticity of the epitaph, we yet reluctantly
aver that there are multitudes in Olll' day rejoicing in the doctrine of
which we have here an epitome. The amount of cold, heartless divinity
couched in these words may not be at once detected, but the Spirittaught believer soon sees through the thin veil that hides the error
which lies underneath and has been well described as "a cold, hard, mathematical acceptance of historical facts." Of late this sort of teaching has
been widely extended, under various warnings, against a religion of
frames and feelings. doubts and fears, God-dishonouring unbelief, and
such like, sound Scriptural experience being condemned as legal, and the
changes which the Lord's loving family are the subjects of pronounced to
be bondage. That there is no co-operation with God on the part of man
in the work of salvation Scripture emphatically declares: "That they are
all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable; there is
none that doeth good, no, not one." The tenth Article in the Book of
Common Prayer says, "The fall of Adam is such that man cannot turn
and prepare himself by his own natural strength and good works to faith
and calling upon God." Meritoriously, it is true that "there is no deed
or thought on the part of man to qualify him for, or in any way help to
obtain for him, the blessings of salvation. In the great transactions of
Calvary, in the counsels of peace entered into before all worlds, the
Trinity in Unity were alone the co-Partners and co-W Ol'kers on the behalf
of the elect. But the plan of salvation secured the office work of God
the Spirit tol make the sinner experimentally acquainted with the facts,
according to the promise of the Father, "I will put I:1Y laws into their
mind, and write them in their hearts, and I will be to them a God, and
they shall be to mea people" (Jer. xxxi. 31; Heb. viii. 10). The Lord
Jesus declared to His mourning discipl~s that, when He was removed
from them bodily, He would send them" another Comforter." And this
promise is effectual for all disciples to the end of time. " He shall lead
you into all truth; He shall take of mine, and shew it unto you." Bare
facts received into the understanding through the letter of God's Word is
popular witb. many in the present day. It is an easy way of sliding into
a profession of religion, that gives peace and assurance; but the Scriptures
tell us that Christ not only diee] and rose again, but" is exalted a Prince
and a Saviour," to bestow two special blessings that mark His favour
toward a portion of the human family-repentance and remission of sins,
and the sensible emotions produced in the soul by the bestowment of
these two special gifts exceed, when realized, a depth of distress and a
height of enjoyment that surpass all human emotions, and occupy the
feelings and affections ofthe soul. To this spot-in kind, if not in degreeall God's elect must be brought. To be sound in the doctrine of the Trinity
in Unity ir;;.all important, both for peace and salvation, and those who
attempt to set up bare facts, received intellectually upon the letter of
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Scripture apart from feeling, set aside the offico and work of God the
Spirit. There is a blessed harmony in the Word as to the purpose of the
Father, the work of the Son, and the revelation of this purpose and work
to the soul of a sinner by the Holy Ghost. "And these Three agree
in One." When God begins with a sinner, He sends the Spirit to convince of sin, and then the sinner finds out the want and worth of a
Saviour.
These are not bare facts, but feeling realities; the sinner
wants to be saved, and attempts to work it out by the deeds of the law,
and the misery of such a task must be felt in order to be understood.
" Lord, save, or I perish," expresses the wants of a sensible sinner; but
no voice of man, no Scripture presented to the eye or ear, can produce
this feeling of want, nor supply it. "This is the work of God, that ye
believe." All that before was to the mind as a bare fact is now a necessity, a vital reality. The heart is laid hold of by God, the conscience is
awakened, the sinner is put under arrest, he is God's prisoner. " Pay
me that thou owest" is the law's demand; he must pay, find a substitute, or
die-the horrors of a never-ending eternity are before him. " What
shall I do to be saved ?" is the breathing of his heart, and till God, by
the Spirit, says, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and thou shalt be
saved," he must lie in the prison-house a lawful captive till the day of
release comes. This experience of the wrath of God against sin may
vary in degree, but is common in kind to all the Church of God, and to this
they can testify. Nor is it "a bare fact, without a deed or thought on the
part of man," for when Christ, by the Spirit, gives repentance, it brings
the feeling described by the p<.:>et"To see sin smarts but slightly,
To own with lip confession is easier still;
But oh! to feel cuts deep bp-yond expression."
When the day of release comes, and the gift is bestowed of forgiveness,
and pardon is proclaimed in the breast of a poor sensible sinner, then
the sweet emotions of love, joy, gratitude, tenderness, devotion, spring
up in the breast, and the heart that was like a barren heath is now as
the garden of the Lord. " Joy and gladness shall be found therein;
thanksgiving and the voice of melody." A man can receive nothing
except it be given him of God, and divine religion, from the first
awakenings to the last triumph, stands in the power of the Spirit that
works all our works in us. If guilt beeharged home upon a sinner, the
word may meet his eye in all the fulness and freeness of a secured and
complete salvation, but it does not meet his case unless, by the sovereign
application of the Spirit, it is spoken to his heart; and when it is, whether
in conversion or liberty, repentance or remission of sin, it is accompanied
l)y feelings, affections, and desires that prove its heavenly origin. It is
a faith that worketh by love; for "with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness."
The bare fact of salvation on the part of God and sinnership on the
part of fallen man is not Bible truth. There we have unfolded the link
between the salvation treasured up in Christ and the sinner who is
interested in that salvation. That link, so to speak, is the power of the
Spirit, but the divinity of our day makes the link to be the will of man
exercised upon the bare fact as given in the Word. But Gospel experience
will teach right doctrine; for, when a sinner is brought under the terrors
of the law, Gospel facts afford no relief to the soul. He may know the
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way of salvation clearly in the doctrine, but he wants somethiug beyoncl
this-the application of the truth to his soul. He wants to hear the
voice of God in his heart; he wants pardon and peace; he wants to be
saved; and his cry is, "Say unto my soul, I am thy Salvation." He
wants the work of the Spirit to I'eveal with feeling, power, and divine
assurance the facts of the Word, without which application he does not
know whether he shall be saved or lost, and whether or not he has any
interest in the Gospel of the grace of God. He wants God's testimony in
his soul to the truth as it is in Jesus, and to be able to say, " We have
known and believed the love that God hath to us." "The Spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit that we are the children of God." This
differs widely from the Danbury tombstone, which calls the "bare facts,
without a thought or deed on the part of man," the" ancient faith."
Is this the divinity of the 11th of Hebrews-the bare belief of facts,
without a deed or thought on the part of man? Is this "the ancient
faith" that made N oah a preacher of righteousness, drew Abraham from
his heathen home, induced Moses to renounce the dignity of being called
the son of Pharaoh's daughter. and taught the ancient worthies to submit to torture and death? That it is Sandemanianism we know; but
that it is "the ancient faith" we deny. The doctrine maintained and spread
by Mr. Sandeman and his adherents is in few words, " that a justifying
faith differs nothing from the manner of believing the ordinary affairs of
this life, but consists wholly in the things believed." The bare facts
presented to an individual in the letter of the Word is quite sufficient for
such a faith as this. But herein lies the difference between "a bare
belief" and" the faith of God's elect," for God's faith is accompanied
with feeling. There is an inward work wrought in the soul by God which
produces anxiety, a sense of sin, a fear of hell, a dread of death and
judgment. All this contradicts the statement that "the bare death of
Christ, without a deed or thought on the part of man, is sufficient to
present the chief of sinners spotless before God." That this is the loose
and general view of the day we are aware, but this is not the divinity of
the Bible. Our Lord told Nicodemus a truth that must be carried out
to every elect soul: "Ye must be born again." And with that new
birth comes the true faith which is as an eye to see Jesus, as a hand to
lay hold of Him, as feet to walk to Him, as ears to hear Him, as a voice
to cry to Him, as a tongue to speak to Him, as a heart to love Him. Nor
can this faith be separated from a beneficial interest in the death of
Christ. All the family of God must be let into the mystery of a personal
religion, and, if not called till the eleventh hour, like the thief on the
cross, the whole process, however brief, is the same in all the elect.
They must all feel the weight of sin, they must all be taught to cry for
mercy, and they must all find pardon and peace in the doing and dying
of a dear Redeemer. Now, these are the heart blessings that result from
salvation, and are the evidences that God has made that salvation ours.
All the feelings that issue from Heaven's mandate, "I said unto thee,
Live," are Gospel conditions, so to speak, for which God is answerable.
"This is the work of God, that ye believe;" new creatureship, repentance,
faith, holiness, pardon, love, are necessary qualifications for God's family
who are to live with Him in glory. They are conditions not resting
upon the creature to produce, but upon the Spirit of God to perform.
" They shall all be taught of God." This is the ancient faith, a faith
ef the operation of God, that is like God; "for with the heart man
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believeth unto righteousness;" and the faith that worketh by love is the
mark of childship; for "as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they
are the sons of God."
Now we take another condition of the believer when life is imparted
and liberty enjoyed. There are various trials to be met with in the way.
How is it then with the soul? The sense of assmance may stand as
strong as the mountains, but what about this particular trial? this tightfitting cross? this galling yoke? this dreaded trouble looming in the
distance? There is faith required to meet it; either to stand still and
see the salvation of God-look on while the Lord does wondrously-or
else take the right step that will lead to a right end. Of what value is
a notional faith in bare facts at such a junctme as this? Nothing short
of the faith that is of the operation of God can make a soul stand still,
or teach a believer who cannot see a step before him what to do and
where to go. Not unfrequently when a step is taken the poor child of
God finds out to his cost it was all wrong, and then faith must be given
to believe in a God that can overrule weakness and folly, and bring good
out of all the untoward circumstances that a foolish step entailed. To
have that trust and confidence in the overruling power of God which.
brings peace into the soul
" Is more than a notion or name;
The work of God's Spirit it is."
Now, these are crooked lanes that God's saints travel through sometimes, and here they find their letter-faith in bare facts, as recorded in
the Word, is of no use. They want then the putting forth of divine
power which imparts" faith that is of th.e operation of God," in order
to cope with these difficulties. They require then a voice in the W ordl
whereby the promise is made theirs, and the application sealed home 011,
the heart with such strength of hand that brings peace in believing,
gives quietness and confidence as to the issue, and a sensible assurance·
that the whole matter is in the hands of a loving Father and a wise
Advocate. The spiritual comfort derived from the facts recorded in the
Word, and the persuasion of interest in the promises, are the special
work of the Holy Ghost, and thus the offices of the Trinity in Unity areexalted in the experience of God's living family. But it is long oftentimes before a child of God is brought to take in this deep truth: "A
man can receive nothing except it be given him from above." This is
the place of the stopping of mouths. Here the believer learns his lowly
lesson, and here he truly and heartily puts the crown on Emmanuel's
brow, and proclaims Him feelingly "God over all, blessed for everL.
more."

A PRECIOUS P.fWMISE.-" My sheep shall never perish, neither shall
any pluck them out of my hand." 0 Lord, there is no falling from
grace, if Thy Word be true. Thou givest eternal life to Thy sheep, and
will keep to the end those whom Thou hast loved from everlasting. Yes,
Lord, Thy work is too complete-Thy Word too sure-Thy will too immutable-Thy blood too precious-Thy righteous vesture too perfect ever to
fail; not one of Thy sheep am be lost; all for whom Thou hast died shall
be brought to glory thl'ough grace.
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"MAKING A MAN AN OFFENDER FOR A WORD."
WE never can be too much on our guard against this. Sometimes in
our imperfect language a totally different construction is placed upon
the words adopted by the speaker or the writer to that which he had
intended. At other times he uses words for which he cannot account.
We heard an exceedingly talented man say lately that, sometimes in reading over what he had written, he found that he had adopted a word most
foreign to his subject, and for which he could not account. But we
ventured to think it arose from his being in the habit of writing whilst
he was talhng. We have often seen him writing a letter at the very
time he was holding a conversation: Again, he is in the habit of writing
by dictation, one of his clerks taking down in shorthand what he
dictated. Whether we are correct in this conclusion as to the cause of
misplaced words, we cannot say. Suffice it that occasionally, in reading
over our own MS., we find we have used a word for the presence of which
we are perfectly at a loss to account, inasmuch as such word had nothing
whatever to do with the matter under consideration.
.
Another motive for forbearance in regard to what is printed is the
difficulty of deciphering what is written, and the very mechanical process
of printing. Personally, we are surprised that there are not ?nore
mistakes, rather than fewer. We wonder how the printers make out
our writing as they do. We at times cannot read what we have ourselves
written, if we happen to drop upon a word apart from its connexion.
We have been led into this tr.ain of thought, in consequence of seeing
the word" slip," instead of "drop," in line 4, page 549, last number.
The substitution of that one word of four letters involves what we should
consider a grave culpability. We were at the time speaking, or rather
writing, of physical suffering, not knowing but what, under certain
sensations of distressing giddiness, we might at any moment drot) or fall,
when in the pulpit, yet at the same time realizing a calm resignation to
the Lord's will in the matter. That is a totally different thing from a
willingness to make a slip, or to trip, in point of statement, either as to
experience or doctrinal testimony. Where there is a tender conscience,
and a holy, reverential fear of God, and a becoming jealousy and regard
for His truth, there can be no willingness for this kind of "slip." No,
none whatever.
D.
A HOME IN REAVEN.
" So shall we ever be with the Lord."-l TRESS. iv 17.
"EvER-yes, ever-to be with the Made perfect in holiness, perfect in
Lord ."
bliss.
Oh, wh~t delight does this truth not 'Twere gain to depart from a world
afford!
such as this.
Ever-yes, ever-with Jesus to reign:
Ever-yes, ever-'twill be our delight
The prospect of this alleviates pain,
For a tear in heavenwe never shall see, To ma~nify Christ,forthisis His right ;
Ever-for ever-and never to tire
It belongeth to time, not eternity.
Of mingling our notes with the
heavenly choir;
Ever-for ever~and never to partWell may this solace the sorrowing We'll praise without ceasing the wonheart·
drous love
That bought us a home with Jesus
Ever-f~r ever-and always to be
above.
M. J.
From sorrow and sin eternally free;
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<!t.oxrcslJo nll.ClYc.c.
CALVINISTIO DRAT'S.
To tlw Editor of tl!e Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BRoTHER,-I very much admired what you inserted a few
months ago, from the pen of Mr. Shirley, of Dublin, as to clerical
difficulties in his time. This brought to my mind the same thing I
experienced in my day, now thirty or forty years ago, and the encounters
I had with some of the bishops of that period.
As to poor Calvinistic curates, notwithstanding the professed liberality
and Broad Churchism of the day, I have no doubt such is the carnal
enmity of the mind to the real truth of God that they find as much
difficulty, and are as much knocked about, as in my day. The following
narrative may, therefore, be some help and encouragement to such.
My first curacy was at Sandall, near Doncaster, to which I was licensed
when thirty years of age. I had some light in my head, but was dead in
soul; yet, because of the little light I had, was considered evangelical.
During the second year of my curacy it pleased God to visit me with a
severe illness. It was during tbis illness the Lord was pleased to reveal
Rims lf to me, and in me, and I became a worshipper of the God-Man,
the orucilied Man. This was a new era of my life. All things
became new. "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature."
I f It the power of the cross, and the love of God was shed abroad in
my heart, and my burdens and fears were all gone. Now, as it were,
the enemy found me out, and persecution Bet in at home and abroad.
Nor was the enemy backward to lead me into old temptation and old
sins. Oh, the forbearance of my God, then and since! It is a marvel
I was not consumed. There was nothing particular in my ministry
at Sand all, only that, being obliged to reside at Hatlield, three miles
off, I was on one Sunday invited to preach at the parish church, where
the minister, being of the Wesleyan cast, strongly objected to my
preaching, which I suppose was too much of a free-grace character. It was
during my time at Sandall that I was found embracing the error that
man was by the cross put into a salvable state, and that it remained with
bim to avail bimself of it, and, if he did not, he must perish. But,
meditating on this in one of my walks, a sentence of eight words,
"Not of works, lest any man should boast," quite delivered me. Now
I saw man was to have notbing whereof to boast, not even of having
availed himself of his salvable condition. Now I saw he was saved
already, and I was more confu'med in the doctrines of free, sovereign,
electing grace and unconditional salvation. Now, also, I found that faith
and love to the brethren were inseparable, and I found myself in union
with the people I had before despised, and much was my soul struck
with the faith, knowledge, and spirituality of the poor, especially in a
poor cobbler, whom I delighted to hear talk, and was astonished at his
wisdom in spiritual things.
Two years later found me as curate of West Malling, in Kent,
under a vicar who was a kind, good-natured, evangelical man, but
weak and timid. This was what is called a " genteel parish." Many
genteel persons of the town and neighbourhood attended this
church. It was not long before my free-grace preaching made a
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stir amongst them, and the enemy began to show his teeth. One
of the principal families of the place declared plainly that when I
got up into the pulpit they would walk out of church, and they
were as good as their word. On the following Sunday they did so.
Some wag in the town lampooned them, and printed and posted bills
about, saying, "Lost, stolen, or strayed from church, on Sunday last,
Mr. and Mrs. Losach; if anyone will give notice of their whereabouts,
they shall receive adequate reward." Of course this was laid to my door,
but I had no hand in it. The poor vicar, however, took alarm, not knowing whereunto this would grow; so he privately said to me, "I think you
had better go," and thus lost the best opportunity he ever had of a work
in his parish, for the people were all dead. But as soon as there was a
little stir among the dry bones he took alarm. The Hon. and Rev.
Frank Noel, Rector of Teeston, in that neighbourhood, opened his pulpit
to me, and said I was not the first rejected curate he had received and welcomed. Sad that he since should have joined the ranks of the Ritualists,
and so died, I believe. It was not long before another curacy opened to me
not many miles off, Tudeley cum Capel. This curacy was in the gift of
the Hon. and Rev. W. Stapleton, of Lord Le Despencer's family, who
held the living of Tudely with his own of Mereworth. He was an
evangelical man, but not of very decidecl views. The circumstances of
this curacy were very peculiar. There had been a man of the name of
Dolman, whose ministry at Tudely the Lord greatly blessed, so that he was
the means of forming a Church within the Church, that is, of calling out
from the world and gathering into the fold of Christ a goodly number of
humble, sincere, and affectionate people, who became greatly attach8d
to his ministry. There succeeded him a curate of the name of Lemon, a
sporting parson, who cared not for the Gospel, nor for the sheep, so that
all these interesting people left the church, and associated with the
Baptists; not that they became Dissenters, for they were attached to the
church in which they had been called by grace. When they heard I
was appointed, as my name had travelled before me, they began to think
again of t:q.e old church, and to rally round me. This was the signal
for war, for now the ungodly farmers and their people (for there were no
gentry in the parish) began to cry, "Now we shall have all these people
back again, and our churches will be crammed with Dissenters." Hence
the war began, and persecution set in, not of the people only, but of
myself and household, too. And to such an extent was it carried that
the ungodly farmers made their labourers insult me in the fields, often
making me turn out of the path into the mud.
One night, when my wife was expecting her confinement every hour,
they concocted a plan to come and break my windows, of which, when
the other party heard, they came and laid about the premises to protect
us, which the first hearing of they desisted from their project. I heard
nothing of it till next morning.
Time rolled on, things waxing
worse and worse, when it was announced that the bishop, the Bishop
of Rochester, was to hold a confirmation at Tunbridge. The confirmation day arrived, and after the service some five and-twenty
or thirty clergy sat down with the bishop to a cold d1ieuner at
the vicarage, which was Sir Charles Hardinge's. Being all gathered,
I observed the bishop was called out of the room; supposing it was some
matter of business, I thought nothing of it. Presently his secretary
was called out, ancl in a few minutes I was summoned, and to my
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surpri ,wh n I got outside, there I saw assembled aH my ungodly
farmers, come to lay complaints against me.
'.£he first omplaint was that I had refused to bal tize a certain young
woman who I had found out was a girl of bad character. Upon
acknowledging which the bishop turned round and said, "You had no
busin ss to refuse her, sir," and reprimanded me. The bishop was a
young man, and did not understand his business. The next charge was
that I preached doctrines contrary to the doctrines of the Church of
England, which, of course, I denied. At this juncture I saw a man
making his way through the crowd, and he came boldly up to the bishop
and said, "My lord, Mr. W aHinger never preaches anything contrary to
the doctrines of the Church of England," and, being a man gifted with
speech, was proceeding, when the bishop said, "vVho is this?" "Oh,"
exclaimed many, "this is Mr. Waterman, the Baptist," a farmer of some
. substance and influence-a godly man-so there was an end of him. The
bishop would hear no more. Presently I saw somebody else making his way
up tothe bishop. Thiswasaneighbouring clergyman of the name ofTucker,
a man much beloved and respected. He asserted the same thing, saying,
"Mr. Wallinger never preaches anything contral'J to the doctrines of
the Church. He and I have frequently exchanged pulpits." This was
very kind of him. After this the bishop endeavoured to get rid of the
complainants, and turned round to me, and said, "It is your sort of men
who upset the Church in Cromwell's day." On walking down the lawn
to depart, I found Mr. Waterman holding forth to all the farmers at the
bottom, and telling them they would have to rue that day as the worst
day they ever spent, which came to pass with some of them. The old
churchwarden, Joy by name, I heard afterwards was brought to repentance on his death-bed. Being young in the way, I was much cast down
by all this.
Another man of the name of Foulkener came up to me a year 01' two
afterwards, when I was preaching in the neighbourhood, and said, "Do
.you remember me, sir?" I said, "No." He said, "I was the J:ingleader of the singers who opposed you in that day;" for I had endeavoured
to introduce some hymns, and, when the godly part of the congregation
began to sing them, the other party would strike up a psalm, and so it
was all discord. "But," said Foulkener, "the Lord has cut me down,
and made me to see I was a lost and ruined man, and that my wickedness in that matter was very great, but I have found mercy."
After this, the bishop, who well knew my opinions, and hated them,
wrote me that he should withdraw my license. I wrote to him that I
·could not submit to sit down a ruined man, and, if he did, I should carry
the matter into the House of Lords, for I knew I should have many there
-to plead my cause; so he let me alone. The bishop's name was Mm·ray.
He was of a high family, the Duke of Athole's. The bishop's sister had
married Mr. Drummond, the rich banker, of Albury. He was a man of
strong Calvinistic opinions, and, by his faithfulness, had been a great
trouble to the family, as the bishop himself told me, so he was highly
prejudiced against all such opinions.
In the course of two years I was seized with ague. The neighbourhood of,TJldeley, on the banks of the Medway, is veryaguish. I made
nnangements, therefore, to go into the West of England, but not before
I had lived down all open hostility. A twelvemonth later found me
,possessor of Kensington Chapel, in Bath, and I applied to the bishop to
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countersign my testimonials in or~er to have the chapel licensed, which
he refused to do, on the ground of my Calvinism. He was, at that time,
also Dean of Worcester, and was in residence; so 1 went down to
Worcester to see him. High words took place between us, and 1 was all
but ordered out of the house. 1 told him I should certainly appeal to
the archbishop, which, accordingly, I did, and the following week went
up to London for that purpose. 1 had great difficulty in obtaining an
interview. 1 attended two whole days, and on the third day was informed
1 must write my case, and the archbishop would see me. Accordingly,
1 returned to the hotel, and wrote out my case, and at last saw
him. It was Archbishop Howley, a moderate man. He treated me
with kindness, and bade me sit by him on the sofa, and then said,
"The Bishop of Rochester complains that you hold very high
doctrines. You surely do not preach these things to poor ignorant
people?" I said, "1 had no choice but to preach a full, free, and finished
salvation to every poor coming sinner, rich or poor." "Well, Mr.
Wallinger, 1 am sorry to say 1 cannot help you." "If your Grace," 1
said, "cannot help me, 1 must only appeal to the House of Lords. I
cannot sit down ruined for nothing but boing faithful to my oolours, as a
Calvinistic clergyman." "Oh," said he, "I hope you will not do that.
We do not like such things to be brought before the House." However, I said 1 must certainly do so if his Grace could not help me, and
so 1 left; but, on my return to Bath, on going down to Wells to see the
Bishop of Bath and Wells, he said on my entrance, "Well, Mr.
Wallinger, it is all settled. 1 have communicated with the Bishop of
Rochaster, and we have settled the matter; you can have your license.. "
Thus this matter over, 1 went on quietly-at least as far as the bishops
were concerned-but not without great opposition to my preaching, and a
complete change of congregation, which 1 expected.
A few years later 1 parted with this chapel, and became assistantminister at Queen 8quare Chapel; there 1 gathered an attached people
about me, who, when Dr. Hillcoat, through jealousy, wished to get rid of
me, proposed to build me a chapel. Subscriptions were set on foot, but 1
heard of a chapel which had been used by the Dissenters, and, finding it
would answer the purpose, 1 informed the bishop, who said he would
license it. But I informed him it would cost more than £100 to put it
into a suitable condition. " Very well," said he, "as soon as it is ready
let me know, and I'll come and license it."
As soon as it was ready 1 informed him, but he said he should be
sorry to license it before he had seen it; but 1 could not get him to come
and see it, and waiting week after week, and month after month, in vain,
I at length wrote and said the chapel would be opened on such a day, but
that, if he pleased to give me a license, 1 should gladly receive it. Of
course this offended him, and he declined all further communication.
Some time after this, however, my manager got up a petition to the
bishop, signed by three or four hundred people in the neighbourhood,
saying that a place of worship was necessary in that locality. He went
down to Wells with it, and the bishop said, "You shall have the license
before you leave the town. However, 1 must just see my secretary first."
The secretary said, "Your lordship must take care what you are about;
you cannot give a license until Mr. W allinger has got anomination." "Oh,"
said the bishop; "that is easily settled. 1 will write to Mr. Crook, the
rector, and he will do it immediately;" so he sat down and wrote to Mr.
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Orook. Now, Mr. Orook was one of the bishop's creatures, and would
have done it at his request immediately. But, instead of writing to him,
and telling him that he was under an engagement to Mr. Wallinger to
license the chapel, as soon as the alteration was made, which had cost
Mr. W. £100, he merely said, "Mr. W. has applied to me to license
a. chapel in Oorn Street, and, if you have no objection, I will thank you
to give him a nomination; but I do not wish to influence you in any way."
My n>i.end, little thinking that he was carrying, as it were, his deathwarrant in his hand, went in search of Mr. Orook, and had to go as far
as Henbury, the other side of Bristol. Mr. 0., on reading the note,
said, "You see the bishop does not wish at all to influence me, but I
am to do as I like. Now, to tell you the truth, I have a very great
objection to Mr. Wallinger's opinions, and therefOTe decline giving him
a nomination." Nor was he to blame for that. But it so turned aut in
God's providence that the bishop's own son, Archdeacon Law, came into
the rectory of Bath, that very year, upon the death of Mr. Orook. I had
a great regard for him as a man of truth, and I believe he had some
regard for me, and of course was ready to give me a nomination at once.
But his father and he differed widely in their theological views, and the
father did not choose to listen to him.
There was another man who .had the bishop's ear. He was a
great enemy to the truth of God, and a great enemy to me. He persuaded the bishop not to license me. So matters went on, until one day
I received a kind letter from the archdeacon, requesting me to come and
breakfast with him the following morning, saying that the bishop was
expected at his house that day, when he hoped I should get the matter
settled. The bishop came, and I went in to him. "Oh, Mr.Wallinger!
I suppose you are come about that chapel." I said I was. He said, "I
am sorry to say that I am informed that you and your people are high
Oalvinists and fanatics, and I must decline to license you." I said I
should like to confront my accusers. " Oh," said he, "it is a point of
honour with me not to divulge names." I went back and told his son,
who felt very angry. As to the person who accused me, I pretty
well knew who it was.
I understand he is now in this diocese.
If this should meet his eye, I hope it will find him in a better
frame of mind, and that his sin hath found him out; for, if not
in this world, it certainly will in the next. After this I gave up all bishop
hunting. I might have proceeded as I did on the former occasion, and
threatened to have appealed to the archbishop and the House of Lords,
and should, no doubt, have succeeded, as I did before; but the truth was
I was very indifferent about it. I had a large congregation and an
attached people, who are quite reconciled to do without the Prayer Book,
and preferred it, though they did not like it at first. Moreover, I did
not feel I could again put my name to the declaration that there was
nothing in the Prayer Book contrary to the Word of God, for I thought
there were many things. That was the chief difficulty. Thus, to say the
least of it, the bishop had been very imprudent. He had lost a congregation of three or four hundred people, because they and their minister were
faithful to the articles of the Ohurch. None of these people, as far as I
know, ever returned to the Ohurch; for, when once the forms and ceremonies are given up, few people, if any, ever return to them.
If this little narrative should prove of any help, comfort, or encouragement to poor Oalvinistic curates, it will answer its purpose. Let nothing
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deter them from "contending for the faith once delivered to the
saints," that they may have to say with Paul at the last, "I have kept the
faith."
Truth has terribly declined, both in Ohurch and Dissent. Hard it is to
find a man in the Ohurch true to his colours. That masterly work of
Toplady's, " The Oalvinism of the Ohurch of England Vindicated," ought
to be in the hands of every so-called Ohurchman, together with Neale's
" History of the Puritans." It is well known that the Ritualists ignore
the articles of the Ohurch of England, and can them obsolete. Mr. Punch
made no bad hit when he represented the late Bishop of Ohichester coming
forth with a cat, not of nine tails, but of thirty-nine, to flog Master Purchas with. It was not, however, the present bishop, who has done lately,
by licensing Mr. vVagner's preposterous place, all he could. to encourage
and prosper Ritualism, notwithstanding he was one to support the
archbishops' bill, the object of which, as Mr. Disraeli said, was to "put
down ritualism." And now, by licensing ~his place and 11<&. Wagner, with
a cross on the north wall forty feet high, reredos, &c., &c., and marching
in procession with a cross and bishop's crozier before him, has, of course,
given his sanction to all the abominable proceedings of Mr. Wagner in
St. Paul's, West Street-confessional and all-and has given every
€ncouragement to Ritumism, and done all he could to further it. Mr.
Wagner is a chief leade~' among the Ritualists in Brighton, already
sufficiently rampant. I call the bishop a traitor to his Ohurch and
country, and ought to be unfrocked, and would have been two hundred
years ago for a less offence than this.
J. A. W ALLINGER,
(Late Minister of Pavilion Chapel, Brighton.)

Preston, Brighton.
MORNING WORDS.
To the Editor of tile Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-On page 559 of the October MAGAZINE, the correspondent
asks the readers if they get any" morning words" from the Lord, and
my soul could respond to it, and not only morning portions, but sometimes songs in the night. It has been my manner for some years to
write down the precious" morning words," and I find it very sweet to look
back upon, and desire to leave them as a legacy to my children when I
am taken from them. This morning, October 2nd, the word was" The
Lord will create on every dwelling place in Mount Zion a cloud and
smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming fire by night." If the Lord
Himself creates it, it must ascend up to Him in prayer and praise; and
thus all the glory will redound to Him to whom all praise is due. A few
mornings ago the word was" The trees of the Lord are full of sap: the
cedars of Lebanon which He hath planted" (Ps. civ.). The trees of the
right-hand planting of the Lord shall never lose their" sap," their hope
in God; and those trees shall never be rooted up, but abide in Him for
ever, "being rooted and grounded in love," and the" cedars," the ministers
of Ohrist Jesus. Another" morning word" was from the forty-fifth Psalm:
" All Thy garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory
palaces." What a most glorious, exceeding wonderful Psalm this is r
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Ohrist's garments smell of myrrh, &c. His blessed mediation set forth.
And then His doar bride, the Church. "Her clothing is of wrought gold."
Bless His deal' name! what He Himself has wrought out and adorned her
in. A raimont of needlework. "And they shall enter into the King's
palace." No" ifs." They shall enter. "With gladness and rejoicing
shall they be brought." "Sing praises to our God, sing praises. Selah!
Sing ye, and sing for ever." As the word" Seluh" intimates a repeat,
through His grace we will repeat His praise.

" My soul repeat His praise
Whose mercies are so great,

Whose angel' is so slow to rise,
So ready to abate."
R. F.
[It was our practice, for a long time when in Ireland, to adopt a
similar plan to that mentioned by our correspondent, namely, to place
under the heading of " Morning Words," and" First Words," upon two
narrow slips of letter paper, the passage which was first brought to the
mind of a morning, and the passage upon which the eye first dropped
when opening the Bible. As our correspondent intimates, a precious
cluster of rich and gracious promises, as well as precepts, was the result.
The practice, however, at length fell through. We believe it was in consequence of our removal, and being for a time un~ttled. We regret it,
for there lay the strips before us, and many a :feast did they at that
t:me instrumentally 13upply. A somewhat similar practice was mentioned
to us, on one occasion, if we mistake not, by our dear friend and brother,
the Rev. J. C. MARTIN, of the Circus Church, Portsea. When once asking
him how he got his texts, he said, if we remember rightly, "Among
other methoels, was that of noting down, at a convenient time, any particular passage which might occur to his mind. Then, when in want of a
text, he would turn to his list, and oftentimes find a suitable text."-·ED.J

MR. JAMES DAVIS AND HIS VISIT TO LEWES.
[As a matter of fairness, we insert the annexed letters. At the same time,
we cannot but regret that any untoward expression should have dropped
from the pen of our aged and far-off correspondent. We ask, however,
on his behalf, allowance for the length of time that has elapsed since the
date to which he refers, the distance he has traversed, and the many distracting events he has been called to encounter. vVith respect to the
size of the building, his memory must have failecl him. This fact leads
to the conjecture that he has mixed up other men and matters with the
visit to Lewes to which he refers. Ooupled with the l'easom which we
just now gave, unless there is something very marked, details may be
forgotten in connexion with lapse of time and other things taking possession of the mind. For example, how often have we met persons who
have told us of places and preachings which we had entirely forgotten!
One whose letter is annexed reminds us of a visit we once paid to Lewes.
It must, we imagine, be fully twenty years ago. Now, doubtless our
correspondent will smile when we tell him that the fact mOISt vividly
stamped upon our mind, with regard to that visit, apart from the kind
reception of friends (whose names, alas! we fail to remember), is the loud
ticking of a huge hall clock in the room where we attempted to sleep,
and which we had not the shrewdness to stop till we had enjoyed a few
yy
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hours' repose. We recollect how glad we were, under the circumstances,
to step into the train with the hope of getting a little sleep.
As a further proof of the liability to forget details-and we mention
the fact in order that our aged and far-distant correspondent may be
exonerated from any intentional mis-statement-we remember, some years
ago, how anxious we were to hear the late Mr. Vinall, remembering that,
in our boyhood, he used to pay an annual visit to our native town of
Portsmouth, and upon these occasions he would always call and spend a
few hours with our parents. Well, whether it was at Lewes or Brighton,
or at what chapel we thus heard him, we are utterly at a loss to remember. What his subject was we fail likewise to recollect; but, to show
how the litUes and the trivt'(tls will arrest the mind and retain their hold,
we remember the venerable preacher prefaced his sermon by stating he
had felt very unwell during' the afternoon, but that a cup of tea had
greatly revived him. And, although we went up to the vestry-which, if
we mistake not, opened into the pulpit-we repeat we have not the least
recollection what chapel it was he preached in, or whether it was at
Lewes or Brighton.
Under the circumstances, therefore, we hope our aged correspondent
-of whom we have no personal knowledge, but for whom we entertain
great esteem and regard in the Lord-will, as we have said, be exonerated
from any charge of wilful misrepresentation.-ED.]
To the Editor of tlw Gospel Magazine.
REV. AND DEAR SIR,-In looking into your valued Magazine for the present month, myself and others were much surprised and grieved at the
remarks made by your aged. correspondent, Mr. James Davis, in reference to his visit to Jireh Chapel, Lewes. After speaking- highly of the
late dear men of God, J enkins, Huntington, and Vinall, he goes on to
say, "As there was service in the evening, I would stop and hear. But,
oh! what milk-and-water stuff! The man read what he had before written.
Oh, 40w sick I was of that will·worship! 'Ah,' said I, 'the glory is indeed
departed, the candlestick is removed. Oh, what a dark spot where the
sun of the noon-day Gospel once shone in its strength! l "
Dear sir, such language casts great reflection on our dear and much~
beloved pastor, Mr. M. Welland, also on us as a Church and people,
and we are at a loss how to account for what your informant states, as
Mr. Welland never writes his sermons before delivering them. Occasionally, in the absence of our minister, an highly-esteemed friend has
conducted the service, and in all pl'obability would read a sermon. Be it
so or not, it is our unspeakable mercy to know and enjoy the blessings of
a preached Gospel in its freeness, fulness, and preciousness. Ah, dear
sir, ours is a living minister and a living ministry, and the Lord is giving
testimony to the Word preached, adding living stones to His building.
There are many aged saints, both in the Church and congregation, who
sat under the ministry of the late Mr. Vinall, sen., and the surviving
trustees and deacons were all members of his Church, and the precious
truths he preached, uncleI' the power and teaching of God the Holy
Spirit, are still taught and preached by our present minister, whose
pleasure it is to exalt a precious Christ and, instrumentally, lay the sinner
low in the dust of self-abasement. The truth is preached in love; but
it is close, searching, and discriminating, as many living souls can
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testify. And, oh! what an unspeakable blessing, the glory of God is not
departed, and, iustead of its being a dark spot, the" Suu of Righteousness"
still shines, and His genial rays are felt andlovecl by many.
One word moro. Mr. Welland has laboured here successfully for more
than fifteen years to an increasing congregation. Mr. D. calls it the
little chapel. It may be to some; but it seats nearly a thousand, and
generally it is comfortably filled.
Thus, sir, I have given you a little account of how matters are at
Jireh Ohapel, Lewes. We might add, our Sunday-school is still increasing, the average attendance being about two hundred and fifty.
'The teachers have cause to bless the Lord that they have not laboured
in vain. Thus sinners are being blessed, aud the Lord shall have the
glory.
May the Lord bless you, dear sir, now in the decline of life, is the
desire of yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
. ALFRED FUNNELL,

Soutllover, Lewos, Od. 12th.

Ji,m'or Deacon and Trustee.

To tile Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-As a very old subscriber and admirer of your Magazine,
I venture to send you this communication. I have often read with
pleasure and profit your ~t(agazine, specially so "The Family Portion"
and" Wayside Notes."
The occasion of my addressing you at this time is with reference to a
letter in the October number, signed J ames Davis. Towards the close
is the following (alluding to Jireh Chapel, Lewes) :-" And, as there
was service in the evening, I would stop and hear. But, oh! what milkand-water stuff! The man read what he had before written. Oh, how sick
'Ah,' said I, 'the glory is indeed
I was of that will-worship!
departed, the candlestick is removed. Oh, what a dark spot where the
sun of the noon-day Gospel once shone in its strength! ' "
Here is, indeed, a strong and sweeping denunciation, but is it true?
I had the privilege of sitting uncleI' the ministry of the late Mr.
Vinall during the whole of his long career (with slight interruptions).
After his retirement, his eldest son, Mr. John Vinall, junr., ministered
to us very acceptably for a few years, until he was taken to his heavenly
rest. After a short interval, Mr. Matthew Welland was appointed over
us as our pastor, and has remained so for about fifteen years, and his
ministrations have been made a great blessing to the people. I feel fully
:iustified in stating that the same truths as were preached by J enkins,
Huntington, and Vinall, have been continued to us; and I am sure these
good men did not read in the pulpit what they had before written.
It is true that, in the absence of a minister, a sermon or Scriptural
piece has been read to the people, most likely by myself, but this has not
been the case for some years past. It is possible that your correspondent
may refer to such an occasion. I very much wish that Mr. Davis had
given the date, as I might then have informed you as to the subject read,
having generally kept a record of such matters. It is not at all
improbable, but it might prove to be one of your own portions, or a
sermon of your dear departed brother-in-law, late of Plymouth. I will
leave you to judge whether the term "milk-ancl-water stuff" would
justly apply to such productions.
y y 2
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Really, one feels almost compelled to come to the conclusion that the
good man was so elated by the conversation he had with the two strangers
that he felt translated to the third heaven, and, looking from that height,
we cannot wonder that he should speak of the place as a nice little chapel.
Well, the chapel is eighty feet long, including the vestries, and forty
feet wide, with galleries all round, and will seat about a thousand people.
I am thankful to say it is comfortably filled by a regular and attentive
congregation. Indeed, I could wish that other Churches wel'e enjoying
the same peace and prosperity we are favoured with.
You have many friends and subscribers among the congregation, and
many have not hesitated to express to me their surprise that you, my
dear Editor, should have published such an unfounded statement as that
to which I have referred, and I think I have a right to ask you to insert
this in your next issue.
Some of us cannot be entire strangers to you. I once occupied the
chair when you delivered a lecture in this town, and had the pleasure of
having tea and supper with you. Many of us have watched your
editorial career with much interest and deep sympathy with you in your
trials.
.
Praying that your valuable life may be long spal'ed to be a farther
blessing to the Church of God, I subscribe myself,
Yours affectionately in Gospel bonds,
A DEACON AND TRUSTEE OF JIRElI CHAPEL.

INTERMINGLINGS OF MERCY.
To the E(ldor of tlle Gospel Magazine.
DEAlt Sm,-Many times have I thought I should like to write
to you, and tell you how sweet, savoury, and precious some of
the pieces in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE have been made to my soul by the
witness and testimony of God the Holy Ghost. Again and ao-ain have
I resolved to set about this matter, and as often have I failed toOcarry my
resolutions into effect. Various hindrances have arisen froijI a felt sense
of one's ignorance, not. on!y literally, but spiritually. I ftr'q'lly believe a
great many of our shrmkmgs back from thIS or the other u:ndertakino' in
spiritual things proceed from a feeling of downright pride' and ~elf
impo~:tance at the bot~om.. Be this as it may, we have proved upon many
occaSIOns how profitable It has been to Olu' souls to communicate with a
dear brother or sister in the Lord; for there is such a sweet oneness and
singleness of desire and aspiration in the soul of all those who are the
subjects of divine teaching, that, let them but express their feelings one
to the other, and instantly there is a precious knitting of heart and soul
experienced which no distance can destroy, because it proceeds from the
life of God within. How my poor heart has been drawn out in love at
times to those I have never seen or known in the flesh! While writing'
the names of those two great champions for God and truth, the late D/
Hawker and Rev. G. D. Doudney, both of Charles Church and Chapel Plymouth, come up before the mind's eye. These highly-favoured serva~ts of
God I never knew, and yet what a precious feeling and uniting of heart I
have experienced while reading their writings! How Christ-exalting the
tostimony of the former, and how encouraging tOfpoor timid, trembling,
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<t little faiths"
(such as I feel myself to be) the testimony of the
latter 1 True indeed is the declaration of God's Word, "The memory of
the just is blessed';" "The righ teous shall be had in everlasting remembrance."
Again, as to this oneness of spirit. While reading in this month's
GOSPEL MAGAZINE the piece called" Old Spots," my soul was sweetly
humbled, melted, and broken, and I could say with one of our hymnwriters" Thou givest me the lot
If endless life be their reward, '
Of those that fear Thy name;
I shall possess the same."
Lord, is this the experience of one of whom I have not the veriest
doubt as to his being a child of thine, a partaker of divine grace and
unmerited mercy? Then I see I am still in the footsteps of the flock,
notwithstanding my base unmindfulness and forgetfulness of Thee. In
spite of all my sins and fears, I feel there is still a hope of mercy within
my soul-a hope which sometimes appears very faint and feeble-nevertheless, I believe it is a good hope through grace, which is "as an anchor
of the soul, sure and steadfast, which entereth into that within the veil."
For, oh! the preciousness and indescribable blessedness I have realized
and felt in my soul when the Lord has been pleased to mercifully shine
upon me. 'Vhen, perhaps, in the very midst of trial, sorrow, affliction,
and deep-felt helplessness, the Lord has blessed me with the spirit of
grace and of supplication, enabling me to pour out my c9mplaint into
His ever-open ear.
One special season'of manifested favour-and holy indulgence recurs to
my mind at this moment. My wife had been very unwell, and one of
our dear children was ailing. I felt very much cast down within my
soul, wondering whether the Lord might not be about to take one of my
loved ones from my side. Darkness and distress of mind were my lot, in
addition to these family afflictions. I tried to pray, but could not. I
wanted to commit myself and an my loved ones into the hands of the
Lord, but could not do it with that feeling of submission and resignation
that I desired. I groaned, and sighed, and cried at the footstool of
mercy, pleading with the Lord to assure me that I was His child, bought
with the precious blood of Ohrist, and that, come what might, I was
eternally secure in His loving arms. On the Thmsda.y I was taken ill
myself with a severe cold. During Thursday night and Friday morning
I seemed worse. I left the warehouse in the aftel;noon, and came home
to have tea. While having tea, my shivering and trembling sensations
increased. I began to call in question the I~ord's goodness and mercy
towards me and mine, and the reality of that work of grace which I had
believed the Lord had commenced in my soul. Oh, what misgivings of
heart I was then the subject of! I felt as though I had never known
the Lord, or tasted anything of the sweetness which flows from a Spiritwrought knowledge of Ohrist. I felt destitute of life and feeling; helpless,
wretched, miserable, and undone. In this state I continued until bedtime. Before retiring to rest, I reached my Bible, praying the Lord to
lead to some suitable portion, and make it a blessing to my soul, by the
blessed Spirit applying the same with unction, dew, and power to my
heart and conscience. I opened the Book of books accidentally, as the
world wOllld term it (who that is taught of God believes in any such
thing as accident or chance l'espectiug- the things of earth, much less the
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things connected with salvation and the well-being of the immortal soul
of the blood-bo"J.ght, Christ-redeemed sinner?). For ourselves, we can
fully endorse the testimony of Dr. Watts, where he says"Life, death, and hell, and worlds un-I He sits on no precarious throne,.
known,
Nor borrows leave to be."
Hang 011 His firm decree;
Or Charles vVesley's, where he sing["The fictious power of chance
And fOl,tune I defy;

I My life's
minutest circumstance
subject to His eye.
Is

The chapter openecl upon was the first of Paul's second epistle t(}
Timothy. I commenced reading with heart uplifted to God, that it might
please Him to favour my poor soul with some token of His loving care
for, and interest in, my afRictions, mentally, personally, and relatively.
Little by little, as I read on, I felt the hardness of my heart give way,
the clouds disperse, unbelief disn.ppear, and light, love, joy, and peace
flow into my soul. vVhen I got to this precious verse, my soul was like
a well-watered garden, so sweetly and unctuously did the Holy Ghost the
Comforter apply the word, "Who hath saved us, and called us with an.
holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world
began." I felt so broken down in my spirit by this unexpected love-visit
that I could feelingly adopt the language of Mr. Hart : " Shall guilty man complain.?
Shall sinful dust repine?
And what is all our pain?
How light compared with Thine!
Finish, dear Lord, what is begun;
Choose Thou the wa.y, but still lead on."
When I knelt down to call UDon the name of the Lord, I was favoured
with holy liberty and freedom ~f access at His ever-blessed feet. Sucl~
nearness and preciousness we rarely experience when engaging in prayer,
either privately or publicly. Faith was increased, hope was sweetly confirmed, and we felt satisfied, be the issue what it might, all would be well.
The Lord mercifully restored ourselves :omd our loved ones again to
health and strength of body, and gave us, we trust, a grateful heart for
His goodness, kindness, and loving care manifested.
When we are led to review the Lord's dealings with us, not only in
providence, but in grace, we stand amazed at His providing mercy, Hissustaining mercy, His preserving mercy, His guiding mercy, His sparing
mercy, His restraining mercy, His quickening mercy, His teaching mercy,
and His soul-strengthening, heart-cheering mercy. How applicable the
words to our case"Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrain'd. to be!

I" LetBind
that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
my wandering heart to Thee."

What returns do we make the Lord for thus blessing us and ours from
day to day? Ah, dear sir, we dare not say that we bless and praise His
holy name enough for His goodness. No, no; if we tell the truth, we
must confess our ingratitude and acknowledge our unmindfulness of the
Lord's gTeat kindness and ceaseless goodness to us. What base returns,
what wretched indifference and forgetfulness we manifest towards our best
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Friend-the God of grace and providence. What continual need we
have to ask the Lord to pardon and forgive our heartless conduct, and to
wash us from all our sins in the precious blood of Ohrist. VV 13 feel our
need, more and more daily, of that grace which is full, free, sovereign,
and unmerited, beetowed upon the vilest of the vile, by God the Holy
Ghost, through the Person of J ehovah-Jesus.
I have been a constant reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for the last
nine years, ever since a copy of it was first put into my hands by my
father-in-law, and never remember to have read with greater pleasure
llnd soul profit anything contained in its pages, during those years, than
what I experienced in reading the" Family Portion" for September. I
could indeed praise and bless the name of the Lord for its appearance.
In alluding to this, I feel I must make one remark in reference to the
extract from your dear son's letter-it touched a chord in my inmost soul
-where he says, "May my children, in turn, love me as much; but not
wait to find it out when they have as much to regret as I have: thoughtless words said and actions done; wounding the kind heart whose very
pulse beat for its little ones." What painful recollections this remark
led to, of how unkindly and unfeelingly I had acted towards, and spoken
to, my dear godly mother in days gone by, before the Lord called me by
His irresistible grace. But (w hat a mercy!) notwithstanding my base conduct, and hard, unfeeling speeches to this dear mother, I feel I am a
monument of distinguishing grace and goodness in answer to her prayers.
The loving reproofs she has given me in my youthful days, how they have
cut to the very quick, spoilt my pleasure, and made me very miserable
while with my ungodly companions on the ale bench or the skittle-alley.
Bless God for a praying mother. Who can estimate the value of a godly
father or mother? Truly, they are an invaluable blessing in God's hands
to their children. How I think of my mother when I go to bed at night
and take a glance at my loved ones, to see if all is right. Many times,
as I haye looked at them quietly sleeping, have I mentally exclaimed,
"God bless my children, and make them, if His sovereign will, partakers
of His regenerating mercy; preserve them in life, shine upon them in
death, and bring them to His eternal kingdom of glory and felicity,
Amen."
Dear sir, I must now think of concluding. Pray pardon the liberty I
have taken in thus addressing you. Many times I have felt my soul
sweetly drawn out at a throne of grace on your behalf, and I can say
with all my heart, The Lord bless you, and make use of you to the
comforting, calling, establishing, and strengthening of His blood-bought
family for Jesus sake.
So pray yours in covenant bonds,
Coventry, Sept. 8tlt, 1874.
JOHN BURTON.
REPLY TO THE AnovE.
[Dear brother, what a wondrous chcrd is that which the Holy
Ghost touches in the heart! How, in one moment, He can set the
whole soul in tune, burdened and bewildered as it was before. Ah, and
cause it, too, to burst forth into one of the joyous songs of Zion. One
m0ment, according to our poor fallen flesh view of things, all is wrong,
everything dark, gloomy, forbidding, disastrous, and apparently destructive in the extreme. The poor creature feels in a helpless, hopeless
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condition. No more recognition of the Lord's hand, nor grateful sense
of goodness and mercy, patience and long-suffering, than there is in a
beast. The next moment, notwithstanding it seemed before as though
nothing could soften or subdue, much less mould or mellow, the Jonahfeeling, "I do well to be angry, even unto death," there comes a something which not only melts the soul into sweetest nothingness and
adoring wonder and admiration before the Lord, but serves to present
the whole aspect of things in a totally different light. Before all was wrong;
now all is r£gAt. Before notMng could please; now all is most ag-reeable.
13efore it was the mental cry, "Wherefore came I out of the womb to
see labour and sorrow?" now it is, "Why have I found' grace in
Thine eyes, that Thou shouldest take knowledge of me ?" 'What makes
the change? The Lord Himself! One look, one word, one "'I\7hisper, in His
own sweet, loving, gracious, and tender way, rectifies matters in a moment!
We question, dear brother, if there is a poor sinner upon earth that
has felt these marvellous changes more than he who now addresses you.
Like a l£on one moment, like a.lamb the next! A hundredfold more thankless than a beast oue moment, toucheel to the very heart's eore the next!
Heady to defy J ehovah upon His very throne one moment, absorbed in
holy wonder, adoration, and praise the next! A very infidel in thought
and feeling one moment, ready to die in defence of His glorious name
and covenant truth the next! Afraid of one's very shadow one moment,
ready to challenge a host of devils the next! As hard as the nether-millstone one moment, weeping at His blessed feet the next! Sitting in
judgment upon His every word and act one moment, lost in adoring
wonder at His every word and way the next!
Dear brother, is it not as we have stated? Does it not come precisely
to that state of things which dear HART so accurately describes in his
inimitable hymn, "The Ohristian's life a paradox ?"
'c

How strange is the course that a Christian must steel' !
How perplex'd is the path he mu"t tread!
The hope of his happiness rises from fear,
And his life he receives from the dead.

"His fairest pretensions must wholly be waiv'd,
And his best resolutions be cross'd ;
Nor can he expect to be perfectly sav'd
Till he finds himself utterly lost.
H

When all this is done, and his heart is assur'd
Of the tot'!l remission of sins;
When his pat'don is sign'd, and his peace is procur'd,
From that moment his conflict begins."

We can most fully enter into the state of feeling you have described,
under both personal and relative affiiction. Your testimony has brought
sunehy seasons of deep and intensely anxious exercise to mind. Some
eight-and-thirty years ago, when wc thought the Lord was about to lay
His hand afflictively upon and take away our first child, oh, into what
agony of soul were we plunged ! We seem to see the spot now where we
retired in order to pour out our distress before the Lord. And yet, when
we think (if all that we have been called to pass through since-and that
without the shadow of even a murmuring thought, when the trial has
reached its climax-we are amazed when we finel ourselves just as

.
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fearful of and recoiling at the veriest approach of new trial or fresh
affliction as ever! Not one particle more strength in ourselves, or reconciliation to God's will and ways, than aforetime! In the face of the fact
that, instrumentally, we are indebted to trial and sorrow for the little we
know of the Lord and His dealings, we are as much disposed as ever to
exclaim, with respec~ to every fresh test :of faith, by means of trial and
affliction, "0 my Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from me ;"
and so very seldom, if ever, able to add, "nevertheless, not my will,
but Thine, be done."
The piece to which you allude, "Old Spots," was written after an
interval of sixteen years, in regard to one never-to-be-forgotten assault
of the wicked one, and that immediately after a most blessed Bethelvisit. The darknesE: and the distress in which as in a moment we were
enveloped may well cause any to distrust tho most peaceful or joyous
frames as to any assurance of their abiding nature, or capability, in themselves considered, to save from after-conflict. N ay, it is usually after
some gracious manifestation or kindly interposition that the enemy
makes his assaults. Yet the deadly attack to which we refer-arreI most
deadly it was-only as it were paved the way for one of the most blessed
and conclusive displays of the Lord's hand we ever witnessed.
'¥'ell, dear unknown yet well-known brother, the mercy is that our
experiences, diversified as they may be, whether painful or pleasurable,
brings us (blessed be God!) nearer and nearer to the rest that remains.
We may retrace the trouble-patn in feeling, but never in fact. The
trial once gone through, and the temptation once enco~ntered, ancI the
difficulty once surmounted, is done with and that for ever! Fresh trials
-new sorrows-other afflictions, there must be; the same never! How
blessedly tiue it is that,
" Nearer to our Father's house
,Ve every moment come."
As a dear old pilgrim, whom we happened for the first time to meet
with, said to us yesterday, "Would that we could keep this always
before us !"-En.]
AT REST, AND THAT ETERNALLY!
To the Editor of the Gospel l1fagazine.
DEAR SIR,-I feel I want to write to you to tell you of the entering
into life of my precious mother (Mrs. OLARINGBOLn), which took place,
after a long and painful illness, on the 23rd of last month. Although
not personally acquainted, I have heard so often of you from her lips,
and have read your pieces with so much pleasure, that I cannot feel as
though addressing a stranger, but one who is ready to sympathise with
me in this heavy bereavement.
My mother always called tne GOSPEL MAGAZINE her "monthly bit of
,comfort." Your leading article for September was the last of her reading.
She exclaimed with tears when she saw the heading, "Oh, that is just
what I feel! I have not heard from my Fatl~et· for a long time." She
wept much while reading it, and lent the Magazine to several friends,
,directing their attention to that special piece. (All this year she has
forwarded the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to Gibraltar, for the benefit of soldiers
stationed there.)
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Although to my mother's adive mind lying still must have been
exceedingly trying, yet I never heard the slightest murmur. She suffered,
at times, acute pain, and was obliged to I'elinquish her beloved musical
duties one by one. Forty years she has led the praises of our God in
various churches-only seventeen years old when she commenced-and
now she has gone home to sing the "new song." I feel the Lord has
dealt marvellously with her, so gradually loosening her hold upon earth.
A few days before she died, she said to me, "If ever you come in here,
darling, and find me gone away in my sleep, don't fret one bit, for sudden
death will be sudden glory."
Naturally, she was very timid and nervous when thinking of death,
saying', a little time back, "Don't talk to me of death; the devil does
tempt and worry me, making me think of eye-strings breaking and
gaspings for breath," &c. The kind Lord knew His nervous child; so
He did not let her know anything of death. In her usual manner she
said to me (not appearing to be worse in health), "I will rest a little
while," fell into a quiet, easy sleep, which lasted nineteen hours-not a
movement of pain or otherwise all that time-then three longer breaths,
and the mysterious shadow of death passed over her dear face, and,
without a struggle or groan, my precious mother went away.
Strangely, my first thought was, "How surpl'ised my darling must be
to wake up in heaven, instead of in one of earth's rooms!" I thank
God through my tears that He took her so tenderly and quietly to Himself; but, oh, the intense yearning, the heart longing, I have just to
see my dear mother again! She was sucT! a mother; so tender and loving !
Her life has been in many ways peculiarly trying, but I feel sure she is
in the sunlight now. She sees the" King in. His beauty," and He has
wiped the last tear from her eyes. She often said she thought, when she
found herself 1'eaUy in heaven, she would have a good cry, like a child
glad to gct home.
We had no idoa she was so noar homo; in fact, she had been very much
better, und on the day of my marriage, which was just six weeks before
he1< death, she was wonderfully bright ancI cheerful, saying, " The Lord
takes me from active work, but lets me have a deal of happiness in my
dear ones around me." My dear husband had insisted on her and
my invalid father living with us; this gave her great joy, as she had
greatly dreaded separation from me, although only a few streets away.
Deal' Eir, my precious mother could give no dying evidence of her
love to J OSUS, but her life showed she loved and served Him. The
night before she fcU aslecp she said, alluding to a hymn, " Ab, I do not
feel I can stand up for Jesus, but I can cling.' 'Other refuge have I
none.' "
Deal' sir, many friends, who love the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, have urged me
to gather up little fragments of my beloved mother's life, and send to
you. I do not feel competent to do so, although at different times you
have kindly accepted little pieces of mine; the last was" All for Christ,"
which found a place in Old Jonatlwn.
If you would like to take from this letter any or all the facts about my
mother, I shall be happy for you to do so-so many of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
readers were her friends, although I do not know them. And, perhaps,
the simple I'ecital of the loving care of "our Father" to one of His
norvous but clinging children in the hour of death might be a little
ray of comfort to some others who have the fear of death upon them.
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She used to delight in reading of the dying hours of Christians;
it encouraged her to believe that the Lord would help and guide her
"safely through "-and He lias.
Believe me, dear sir, yours very sincerely,
El\1:\fA C. PLEDGE.
IJeal, Oct. l7tl~, 1874.
[Our readers will, doubtless, with ourselves, have read the foregoing
with tearful yet grateful heart. Although wo never remember to have
met the departed one but once-and that was many years ago, when
preaching one evening at Deal-we have, by occasional correspondence,
judged her to be one of the Lord's large-hearted ones. It appeared to
us as if she perfectly revelled in seeking to do good to others.
In one of our last interviews-if not the very last-with the late
E. B. M. (Mrs. MOENS, of Birmingham) we said how cheered we had
recently been by a dear niece (then visiting us) frequently singing some
very precious lines, " My FATHER KNOWS." "Don't you remember them?"
or words to that effect, she asked. "I recollect some twenty years ago
writing a l)iece under that heading," was our reply. " When that came
out," saidllfrs. M., "Mrs. CLARINGBOLD wrote, asking me to write some
lines upon that same subject, which she would set to music." This Mrs.
M. did, and this was, we understood, the origin of her large series of
poetic pieces, which were subsequently scattered through the length and
breadth of Christendom, to the refreshment and comfort of numbers of
the Lord's dear children.
How marvellously does the Lorel cause apparently the most trivial circumstances to minister to the edification and encouragement of His people.
""Vha could have supposed that that simple utterance of the dear friend
referred to in the September Magazine would so minister to one of the
Lord's departing ones? How it proves that there is nothing beneath
His notice, and that He makes use of both men and means as it seems
good in His sight. Moreover, how anxious should such a fact make His
son-ants to soek to "sow beside all waters !"
How tenderly and lovingly did the Lord take His dear child home!
In her case how strikingly was illustrated that oft-repeated mercy,
namely, the least reahzation where there had been previously the greatest
rccoz'ling with respect to the article of death! How many of our beloved
readers and correspoIidents who sighed and sang together lie1'e are now
met, and that for ever, tlie1'e! How many once in travail liere are now
in eternal triumph there! How rapidly-well, well, how rapidly-" the
mansions" which Jesus has gone on and home to "make ready" are
filling with those for whom they were eternally designed! Reader, have
you a Gospel hope that there is one in waiting for you ?-ED.l

. "WHO plucked this flower?" said the gardener, as he walked round
hIS garden. One of his fellow-labourers said, "It is the master." The
gardener held Lis peace.
" IN t~e multitude of the thoughts that I had in my heart, Thy comforts delight my soul" (Ps. xciv. 19). This word multitude is derived
fl'om a Hebrew root, signifying the twigs of a tree-how intricate and
entangled these seem. In the very midst of the greatest perplexities and
entanglements God's comforts delight the heart of the believer.
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LIFE IN AUSTRALIA, AND THE REV. JOHN BUNYANI
McOURE.
ST. JAMES'S HALL, BATH.-A very large meeting was held at the apove
hall, on Tuesday evening, the 20th inst., a lecture being given on ~e
occasion by the Rev. JOHN BUNYAN MCOURE, of Oambridge, upon IS
experience of Australian life, during a period of upwards of tw,ent.Y
years. The chair was taken by Dr. DOUDNEY, who stated that he fE#lt It
a privilege to be present, as the audience would have an opportuni~y of
listening to a lecture which was fraught with proof of the gracious c~:
descension and care of God in regard to His people. In these daysl ~
,chairman said, the very existence of God was denied by thousancil~ 0
His creatures, and His Word set aside by multitudes; but here was pIOO{
that now, as of old, He condescended to employ the weakest and iflloS
unlikely of instruments for the furtherance of His work; and the care
He exercised over them included His protection, provision, and powe"r·
Mr. MCOURE then gave a most thrilling narrative of his experie llces
of Australian life, when the now splendid cities of Melbourne, Sydf ey,
and other places, were scarcely known as towns at all. Mr. McOPRE,
with his wife and six children, had been sent out under the auspices ~~
a society. Upon their arrival, however, the gold fever had broken /lu ,
those whom he had expected to have received and supported him its a
minister of the Gospel had fled to the diggings; he and his family were,
in consequence, reduced to the greatest possible straits. Gladly wPlfl~
Mr. MCOURE have accepted an engagement upon the police-force, w:p.:lC
was offered him, but that this would have involved his being occupie d ~n
the Sunday, and that day he was determinately resolved to ,de,v'o e
exclusively to the Lord's service. vVhen the trifling sum of eigMeen·ien~e
~as all he had in the world, he thankfully accepted a situation. as w D1't_:
lUg overseer, at £4 per week. He was almost overwhelmed wIth gfa ~
tude at the idea of such a sum; but little did he imagine what the FOSItion of " working overseer" entailed. Having made a second, but wU h
'shorter, voyage to his place of destination, Mr. MCOURE and his fall y
landed from a small steamer, drenched to the skin. Not even a ut
could they find as a place for shelter. As best they could, a kind of tont
was thrown up, and here they took up their quarters for the Di~ht,
thankful for the little food they had, although saturated with sea_wtlter .
At early morn, Mr. MCOURE rose, and went forth to meet and superintend the workmen. In vain he waited. None came. There were JJone
to come. He then found, to his cost, that his position of " working ov~r
seer" embraced the attendance upon a pair of horses, most unequil h Y
matched, the one being a large horse, the other a mere pony. Thes; e
had to yoke as well as he could, and drive four ladies over certain mc'bnj;
tains, upon an unbeaten track, for there were no regular roads at I \
time in Australia. Mr. MCOURE'S description of this journey was Jfos
.graphic. ,At one time they were so sunk in the bog-horses, carrijlge,
and all-that escape seemed hopeless; whilst the horse pulled one ,lay,
the pony tugged the other.
The driver's only resource was prdv er .
As God had" power over all flesh," he begged Him to exercise it ~rer
these horses. In answer to his entreaties, the poor creatures pU(thd
together with a good will, and out of the bog they came. After that, e
preacher of the Sunday previous had to drive a hearse (so called) 1° a
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distant cemetery, in a drenching rain, attended by some fifty swearing
and cursing Irish Roman Oatholics.
Next we find him, in the course of his duties as "working overseer,"
engaged in breaking in a young and wild Australian horse. In turn, the
horse nearly broke him, for so fearfully did he kick and trample upon
him that Mr. McOuRE was taken up for dead, his life being little less
than miraculously saved. Next we find the preacher met by bushrS::lgers-two well-known bloodthirsty men. From these his escape was
marvellous, proving that naught less than the power of God could have
delivered him.
After some nine years of various labours and preachings in different
towns and among the diggings, Mr. McOuRE settled at Sydney, over an
attached people. During his EOj ourn there, the following occurred: A
certain seaman, who with two only of his mates escaped shipwreck, fell
in with the Aborigines. These never having seen white men before,
iomahawked two of their number. The third and last they stripped to
the skin, and held him in captivity for a fortnight, he expecting each
day to be his last. At length he effected his escape, and, coming again
by the seashore, was observed by a passing vessel, taken on board, and
landed at Sydney. Here Mr. McOuRE found him in a dreadful condition,
his poor body being covered with sores from head to foot. ,Vhilst
visiting him in the infirmary, Mr. MCOURE gave him the tract, " NOTIIING
TO PAY," some hundreds of which he had had printed from the narrative
as it first appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. This tract had previously
fallen into the hands of two dignitaries of both the Episcopal and Roman
Oatholic Ohurches, each of whom denounced it. This poor sailor, however,
having read it most attentively, said, "If this il'l true, I'm a lost man-."
Mr. McOUltE congratulated him upon the fact of his being brought to
see and feel himself a lost man, because Jesus had come "to seek and
to save the lost." After a time, this poor so marvellously-a-rescued
one was brought to realize his acceptance with God, and to rejoice in the
great fact that there was" nothing to pay," for that the salvation of Jesus
is " without money and without price."
Mr. MCOURE then briefly detailed various facts connected with his old
sphere of labour in Sydney. The chapel was in danger of being sold,
in consequence of a mortgage of £1,000 liJeing called in, through the
Australian panic. At this juncture, 1"11'. McOuRE came to England in
quest of funds; and, during his eighteen mO::lths' absence from Sydney,
travelled 10,000 miles up and down his native land, preaching and
lecturing upwards of 300 times. Having accomplished his object in
collecting the £1,000, he returned to Australia. The first tidings which
reached him, upon approaching Sydney, was that his beloved wife (after
all their hardships and reverses ip. their Australian homes) had breathed
her last about a month before his arrival. The effect of such distressing
intelligence, after all his labours and excitement here in England (in
addition to his double voyage of 16,000 miles of ocean), can be better
imagined than described. After remaining in Sydney a year or so, and
after being called to submit to other bereavements in his family circle,
Mr. McOuRE felt compelled to give heed to his departed wife's dying wish,
that he should return with his children to England.
In the course of time, it pleased God tbat he should receive an invitation to a new sphere of labour in Oambridge. Here God has greatly
blessed his ministrations. The chapel, standing in a densely-populated
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part of the town, had become so old as to render it perfectly unsafe for
the purpose of public worship. It was at length, therefore, decided to
take down the chapel and rebuild it, with good school accommodation,
upon the same site. The new building is to cost (including all charges)
£1,500, and is (D.V.) to be opened on Wednesday, November 25. The
sum of £500 is still required to make up the needed amount; and the
building committee are most anxious-and laudably so-that the chapel
should be opened free of debt, so that it might not be an incumbrance
upon the minister in his labours.
Be it remembered, that Mr. MCCURE, in the great work of his gracious
Lord and Master, has made two double voyages to and from Australia,
which amounts in the aggregate to 64,000 miles of ocean; he has
travelled up and down the colonies, on his preaching tours, to the extent
of another 40,000 miles; and here in England, upon his visit seven years
ago, 10,000 miles in addition, making altogether 114,000 miles. Moreover, he not only has been called to encounter the aforenamed most
painful bereavements in his own family circle, but he has personally,
through severe attacks of hemorrhage, been brought again and again
apparently to the very verge of the Jordan. He has, too, at the present,
a dear youth of some fifteen or sixteen years of age confined to his sickbed with hip-disease. Taking all these considerations into account, surely
there are many of the Lord's people who will feel a sacred pleasure in
cheering the heart, auel strengthening the hands, of this most self-denying
servant of God, at this juncture. Any contribution will be most thankfully received by the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Carlisle House,
Bristol; or, if forwarded direct, to the Rev. JOHN BUNYAN MCCURE,
Clarendon Road, Brookland's Avenue, Cambridge.
INTRODUCTION/~

TilE following pages are the result of careful observation and personal
experience. As expressed on the title·page, they are the gleanings from
every-day life. Hence, as they are not mere theory or speculation, they
are entitled to consideration. Should this be given upon the part of the
reader, he may find help and encouragement in the battle of life from
what is here recorded. It is written, "As in water face answereth to
face, so doth the heart of man to man." Immense advantag-e has in all
age"! been derived from the communion of saints, according to that
Scripture, "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another;
and the Lord hearkened and heard it; and a book of remembrance was
written before Him for them that feared the Lord and that thought upon
His name." The contents of these pages have appeared in the author's
monthly publications, from time to time, during the last twenty years, but
they have been brought together in the present portable form, with the
hope that they may prove useful as a gift-book, as well as serviceable to
such as are in quest of Scriptural knowledge and experimental truth.
As it is more than probable this will be the last little work the writer
may ever issue, he seeks upon the knee of prayer to send it forth both as
a proclamat'ton and a protest; a prOclamation, on the one hand, of the
great and glorious fact, that "Christ Jesus came into the world to save
.. See new work just published, entitled" Old Jonathan at Three Score llnd Three;
or, Hints amI Helps to Fellow-Travellers;" being Facts amI Fragments from Every-day
Life.
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sinners;" that "the whole need not a physician, but they that are
sick;" and that His language is now, as of old, "Come unto me, all ye
that labour and are heavy laden, and I will ~ive you rest." A protest,
Dn the other hand, against the formalities, the sophistries, and the
'delusions of the present age, against which not the least dangerous and
destructive is the vain, unscriptural, self-pleasing, imagination of an
attainment to a condition of creature perfection in the present time-state.
So far from such a theory being a help, it is a ltinclrance, to Christ-seeking
souls, for it sets them about a task which is impracticable, and to strive
after a state which is unattainable. It is making men wiser than their
forefathers, and foregoing the experience of prophets, apostles, and
martJI·s. It neutralizes the teachings of the Psalms of the sweet singer
of Israel, and seeks to ignore the fact that the seventh of Romans, for
example, was the present and every-day experience of the great Apostle
of the Gentiles.
Instead of sympathizing in the least wise with any such vain, unscriptural, treacherous, and destructive theory, the author, after being but a
dull scholar and a slow learner indeed in the school of Christ, for nearly
fifty years, most thankfully feels a kindred spirit and language most congenial to his own heart, in the blessed Bishop BEVERIDGE, who thus
expresses himself: "I do not only betray the inbred venom of my heart,
by poisoning my inward actions, but even my, most religious performances also, with sin. I cannot pray but I sin; I cannot hear or even
preach a sermon, but I sin; I cannot give an alms or receive the
sacrament, but I sin; nay, I cannot so much as confess my sins but my
very confessions are still aggravations of them; my repentance needs to
be repented of, my tears want washing, and the very washing of my tears
needs still to be washed over again with the blood of my Redeemer.
Thus, not only the worst of my sins, but even the best of my duties,
speak me a child of Adam. Insomuch that, whensoever I reflect upon
my past actions, methinks I cannot but look upon my whole life, from
the time of my conception to this very present moment, to be but as one
continued act of sin."
Creature humbling as this acknowledgment was, it bore the test of
trial and time, for we learn that when this eminent servant of Christ
(lame to his death-bed, and was so far lost to all around that he neither
knew a minister with whom he had been previously well acquainted, and
failed to recognise his own wife, nevertheless, when asked by a bystander,
" Bishop Beveridge, do you know the Lord Jesus Christ ?" his memorable
reply was-" Jesus Christ !"-at the same time rousing and reviving, as
though the very name had a supernatural charm upon his departing
spirit-" J esns Christ! Oh, yes; I have known Him these fifty years.
PI'ecions Saviour! He is all my Hope! "
Ah! reader, Christ's is a name, and Ohrist's is a salvation, that will do
to live by and to die by, and naught-naught else! Hence, during the
little residue of my days, I trust my living testimony will be a "determination not to know anything save Jesus Ohrist and Him crucified;"
and equally do I desire that my dying exclamation may be, "As for me,
I will behold Thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied when I
awake with Thy likeness."
DAVID ALFRED DOUDNEY, D.D.,
Ali(s OLD JONATHAN.
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An Illustrated Newspaper. Threepence weekly.
London: 63, Fleet Street.
WE have the first volume of this work before us, in its complete form,
and an admirable volume it is. It contains virtually an Illustrated History of Englaud during the time of its existence. Apart from the subjectmatter of its pages, its numerous, animated, and well-executed engravings
will furnish a vast amount of material for interesting the juniors of numberless households during the coming winter. As other pictorial works
have been found exceedingly useful in families in this respect, so in like
manner will the Picton:al World prove a great boon to the young and
to invalids. We are happy to hear that its circulation is rapidly extending,
a result for which we were quite prepared, when its size, contents, and
price are duly considered.
.A. Month's Mottoes in Scripture Texts and Sacred Son.qs, serving as a JJaily
Companion, or as Leaflets for Letters and Birtlulrty Re1nsmbrances. Compiled by Mrs. D. A. DOUDNEY. Bristol: W. Mack, Park Street.
London: Book Society, Paternoster Row.
Tms is a choice selection of both Scripture and sacred song-. For
enclosure in letters, or as morning mottoes, we doubt not this little six
penny packet will furnish many "a word in season" to sick, weary, and
anxious ones, as well as helps to remembrance of many a birthday and
Bethel visit. These mottoes are beautifully printed, and the packet is
both cheap and neat.
JUST ready, OLD JONATHAN AT TUREESCORE MfD THREE. With fullpage Portrait. Price 3s. London: the Book Society, Paternoster Row.
"Sign" Tracts for the"Pttbhc." By Mr. HENRY DENINC;l, of Bath.
Tms is a remarkable series of tracts, l'endered addi~ionally attractive by
some striking and appropriate illustrations. They are calculated to be
very useful at the present time, when intemperance is, aIas! so much on
the increase. The series thus far contains the following :-1. "The
Ship Inn;" 2. "The Black Dog Inn;" 3. "The Black Lion Inn; "
4. "The Shamrock Inn;" 5. "The Eagle Inn;" 6. "The Rising
Sun Inn;" 7. "The Angel Inn;" 8. "Noah's Ark Inn j " 9. "Bacchus
Inn;" 10. Traveller's Rest Inn j " 11." The Three Cups Inn;" 12.
"The Lamb Inn." We regret to hear that the author is laid aside, and
likely to be for some months to come, in consequence of an accident
which befell him by the falling of a tree. We trust during his retirement
he may be greatly sustained and comfol'ted. None know the trial of
being wholly laid aside from labour to an active mind but those who
have provecl it.
Tile Pictorial World.

"CRliiATE in me a clean heart, 0 God" (Ps. li. ID}. How is it that
David does not say, Reform my heart, heal it, correct it, but creato it
anew? This teaches us a great truth, that the conversion of a sinnel' is
an actual creation, so admirable, that that of the universe is the type of
it. That creaticn only cost God a word, but the justification of the
isnner cost Jesus Christ all His blood.-St. A.ugustine.
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